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U pholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.
"Grace be witth ail theni tlat love eur iord Jesus Chriat u zicerity."-Eph. vi, a4.
"Eariestly eontend for the faith wIileh was once delivered unto the Nalifli."-Jude a.
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ECCLESIASTICAI NOTES.
CANoN KNo-LIrTLE i8 eOming to America in

November.

Taz Churcb Missionary Society hal appoint-
ed the Rev. B. Baring.Gould, vicar of St.
Michael and AI] Angels, Blackheath, its Home
and Central Secret ary. The post has been va-
cant for twelve imonths.

Tas Archbishop of Canterbury bas conferred
the "B.D." on the Rev. Thomas R Wade, C.M.
S. Miîsionary at AInritear, in the Punjaub, for
baving translated the New Testament and
Prayer-Book into Cashmere.

AMoNG the camdidates at a Confirmation ser-
vice held at Caverswall in July by the.Bishop
of Shrewsbury, was a father, son, and grand-
son-three generations from one family-a cir-
cumstance perhaps almost unique.

TuE Bisbop of Chester loses rather than gains
by bis transference to Oxford, as the late
Bishop will retire on a pension of £1,500 a
year, reducing the value of the Seo during Dr.
Mackarness' lifetime to £8,500.

Da, MAoKAaNEs, who bas been Bishop of
Oxford, England, for eighteen years, resigned
bis See June 22,d, on account of ill-health.
lIe succeeded the famous Dr. Samuel Wilber-
force when that prelate was translated to the
Seo of Winchester.

TEE Oburch Army, which is conducted on
strictly Church lines, is in need of young men
villig to work. liany of its oâers have
given up comfortable situations for a very un-
certain and diminished incorme in connection
with the Church Arny. Full details can be
had from 130 Edgewaro Road, London W.

ST. IoNATrIus, (NY), Rev. Artbur itchie,
rector, has been attended by more than 50,000
people the past year. The total receipts of the
parsh foot up 821,000. The communicants
have increased from 112 in 1884 te 265 in
1888. A debt of $4,000 bas been paid off and
$9,000 expended iin. alterations and improve-
mente.

STRANoZ to say, the first marriage ever cele-
brated in the Cathedral of the Incarnation,
Garden City, took place August 2, nome but
Bishop Littlejohn officiating; the happy pair
being Rev. Dr. Darlington, rector of Christ
Churcb, Brooklyn, and Miss Ella Louisa
Beames of the same city.

AT Cambridge an "African Prayer Union"
bas been started by- friendsof the late Bishop
Parker. Objects3:-(1) To pray definitely on
one day in the week for the spread of the Gos-
pel in Africa. (2) To read regularly about
one or more of the African rmission fields.
(3) To correspond with some African mission-
ary. A quarterly paper will be issued.

No missionary serial bas ever lbeen produced
to compare with the Church issionary Gleaner.
It is se admirably conduoted that it can be

equally relished by young and old. The illus.
trajons are masterpieces in their way, and the
letterpress is inteasely interesting- The paper
brings missionary enterprise before the public
in the most realistic manner.-Irish .Ecclesias-
ical Gazette.

ON September 2, 1838, the present Bishop
of the Diocese of Connecticut, and Presiding
Bishop of the American Church, was ordained
Deacon by Bishop Brownell in Christ Church,
Middletown. September 2 therefore was the
flftieth anniversary of that ordination, the be-
ginning of that long career which has won
increasing honor a.nd-perhaps even botter-
increashg affection from ail with whom he bas
had to do.

IN the interval between the two full sessions
of the recent Lambeth Conference, a most suù-
cessful 'Retreat' for 3ishops was held under the

superintendence of the Bishop of Lichfield.
Many of the Bishops who were able to be pre-
sent testified to the spiritual blessings which
they had won from the Retreat. It was a new
departure a.nd expeTlnent, but having been
so blessed it wiil be more fully developed in a
subsequent Conference.

TaE Rev. A. Williamson, vicar of St. James',
Norlands, Notting-hill, three years ago insti-
tuted a Sunday-school for children of the upper
classes, Miss «E. Lord (who bas a large Kinder-
garten school in the parish) kindly lending a
room for the purpose. The scheme has been
appreciated, and there is now a goad attend-
ance on Sunday afternoons. Parents are glad
to avail themselves of the opportunity of gain-
ing religions instruction for their children, as
iti e scarcely obtainable in public schools of the
present day.

A VEarY interesting meeting in connection
with the Old Catholies was held at Salisbury
on Saturday, August 4, among the visitors
being Bishop Herzog, of Berne, and soveral
Old Catholicpastors. The Bishop of Salisbury,
in his address, referred with stern rebuke to
the increasing laxity of Morals manifested by
the latest news from Italy, namely, that the
present much-vaunted "reobrming" Pope has,
for a consideration of £4,000, given a dispen-
sation to the Dake of Lost. to marry his own
blood niece. Count Enrico Campello was pre-
sent and addressed ahe meeting in Italian,
Bishop Herzog and the other Old Catholics
spoke in excellent English.

A EPCrL meeting of the College of Bishops
of the Church in Scotland, was held within St.
Nimian's Cathedral, loirth, on IFriday the 3rd
of August last, at Il 30 a.m. There were pre-
sent the Right Res. the Bisheopsof Brechin,
Primus ; the Bishop of SL. Andrews, Dunkeld,
and Danblane; the Bislop of Moray and Ross;
the Bishop of Aberdeen and Orkney ; the
Bishop of Argyll and the Isles, and the Bishop
of Edinburgh. Amonget other hasiness done
the Bishops unanimously agreed to confirm the
election of Canon Harrison, when all the con-
ditions of Canon III. lad been complied with,
and it was resolved that the Consecration
should take place on the 29th day of Septem.-

ber next, being the Festival of St. M.chael and
Ail Angels.

TiE average yearly income of St. Peter's
Baton-square, London, Eng., from all sourees
-taking the last five years as the basis of
computation-is no less than £16,365. St.
Peter's, it should be stated, is a purely volun-
tary church, and bas ne endowments whatever.
It has of late years been enlarged, and will
now accomrnodate nearly two thousand persons.
It bas also a daughter church (St. John's), and
a chapel, which will hold about à thousand and
seven bundred respectively, bringing up the
total provision to about 3,00 or 3,700 sittings
for the wholo parish, the population of which
is about 14,000. In Mr. Sterra' opinion it
would be a low estimate to say that on an
average 3,000 difforent p ersons attend at St.
Peter's, 1,000 at St. John's, and 300 at the
chapel on Sundays, making a total of 4,300, or
nearly a third of the gross population. The
number of confirmoes during the five years Mr.
Storrs has held tho vicarage have avoraged 210
a year, whicb. iii equal to as many young per-
sons as reach the confi-mation age in a popu.
lation of 10,000. The number of communions
made at St. Peter's is 18 000 a year, at St.
John±'s 8,700, ard at the chape] 1,400, making
a total of 28,100. The number who received
last Easter was 1,742, and 1,492 in 1884 ; but a
considerable number of communicants always
leave home on Maundy-Thursday and spend
the holiday in the country.

BURIAL REFOr.-The Rev. W. S. Board-
man, of the Episcopal Church of the United
States (New York Diocese), and Honorary
Secretary of the New York Burial Reform
Association, preaching in York, said that the
English Barial Roforn Society had been the
means of stirring up the people of America
who had now started a Society for a similar
purpose in the United States, and he, as Hon.
Secretary, was uxiableï to express the debt of
gratitude which America owed to the En lish
Society. The Burial Reforrn Association de-
sired to put in the power of the poor man to
bury bis dead nlaturally in the eurth, at a
moderato outlay. The Socity took ias stand
upon Holy Scripture, "Dast thou art, and unto
dust shalt thou return." As the leaf falis to
the ground, and is gralually absorbed without
any of the odor ot corruption, so the human
bociy rocoiTed into the ont-th, is dissolved by a
natural proces, and docs not remain in putre-
faction, but disappears in the way God bas ap-
pointed.

Tan Bishop of Indiana will visit the HolyLand ln company with the Bishep of .North
Dakota, returning to Indiana about the first f
November.

WE wANT a Correspondent and Agent in
every Deanery, and in the large cities. It is
suggested to us that the Clergy should choose
such an one.

Wz WANT 10,000 Subscribers; whq wiIi help
in securing them ?
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WOMALN'S WORK I1 THEB HUROH.

Extract from a paper read before the ladies'
Guild of All Saints' Ohurch, and St. Agnes'
Altar Guild, by the Rev. B. W. R. Taylor,
Rector of Riverside, California.

The self-denying labors of earnest Christian
women for advancing the interests of the
Church of God is no new thing. Women have
always been foremost in the exercise not only
of faith, but of good works. They have often
borne the banners of the Church to victory,
where men have thrown them down digraced
and defeated. And so it is not te be wondered
at, that very largely to them does a parish
priest eok for aid and co.operation when the
men of the Church are engaged in purely seeu-
liar labors. To enlist the service of women in
the work of the Church various schemes have
been from time to time set on foot, and those
which have proved the most successful are the
ones handed down to us. Occasionally some
novel method is set on foot, but I sbould be
uttering a calumny agaist the gentter sex were
I to intimate that they are induced ta labor for
the advancement of the Church chiefly by the
attraction of novel methode. In the heart of
every true woman, whose deals are not formed
by Rider Haggard, and the Duchess, and whose
thoughta soar beyond lawn-tennis and five
o'clock tea, there is implanted a stern and un-
erring sense of duty, and it i8 simply in dis-
charge of that duty that women are always ta
be found who will give of their time, their
means, and their abilities, te advance the
glorious gospel of Christ. Women are more
honest than men, as a rule, heunce their concep-
tions of duty invariably bear the fruit of
works.

The ides, aud the discharge of duty should
obtain among ail true daughters of the Church,
for the possibilities of her doing the work of
the Blessed Master are terribly lessened by the
spathy, neglect, carelessness, indolence and
selfishness of those who are only too willing to
get all the spiritual advantages they eau out of
her, without giving her-not an equivalent,
for the grace of God cannot be measured by
equivalents, but-some return for the benefits
they receive. In a word these people say as
the Pharisees of old, as they gladly natch at
the privileges of the Church % "It i Corban,
that is ta say, a gift, by whatsoever thou might-
est be profited by me."

Truly interesting it is te note how often the
weary Saviour found loyal, noble, and true
women te oomfort and sustain His humanity in
the most trying moments of His life I The
quiet haine of Mary and Martha on the green
hill-elope of Bethany was often his resting place;
the penitent who washed His tired and travel-
stained feet with the precious perfume, and
wiped them with her lavish tresses, was Ris
cleaused and forgiven friend; Ris mother snd
Salome and Joanna often ministered tO Him.
And to.day as he looke upon us from the
right band of His Father, He sees the Marys
and Marthas, and Salomis and Joaunas,
who are ministering to the Church which
Hie as purchased with Hie own precious
Blood.

The work of women in the Church may be
divided into three classes. Tst, Manual work.
2d, Social work. 3d, Spiritual work.

FIRIsT.-Manual Work. This can be doue by
sewing guilde, etc., the object of which is te
to give a certain portion of oue's time te mak-
ing articles for sale. Once upon a time this
was an honored and legitimate method of mak-
ing money, but lately it bas sadly fallen
into disrepute. A sale of fancy and useful
articles now-a-days muet be made attractive by
rames, grab-bags, guessing at names, and dosen

other tricka of decidedly questionable utility.
* * In tact the novelty of "bazaars" has ceased,
the work in connection' with tem is much
greater than the returns obtain , mistakes are
made, misunderstandings engendered, and tem-
pera too often ruffled into angry agitation. I
hepe the day of bazaars ad fancy sales bas
sein its saunset.

SEooN.-Bodial Work. In this also women
are specially strong, and can be of incalculable
strength te a parish. The Church of God is
not an institution for aristocratie ladies to
walk in and out, and to elevate their noses at
those who are strangers within their gates.
Many and many a time bas my hoart pained
me as I have seen strangers looking for a wel-
come fron saine one in the congregation, and
look for it in vain. Now I deprecate conversa.
tion in the church; one shonld never converse
in the House of God except in a whisper ; but
yet after the service is ended thore is no reason
why the regular attendants of the church shôuld
not go te the strangers in the vestibule of the
church, and bid them welcome in the name of
the Lord; other bodies of Christians do so, and
we might well take a leaf out their book. . . .
In this connection comes in parochial visiting,.
in whic duty ladies can be of much service in
finding ont strangers. calling on them, and noti-
fying the Rector of their advent. Among the
denominations, church connections are formed
to a great extent among those who accord the
stranger the heartiest social welcome. We'
regret of .course that this should be so; but
until the masses are educated up te look on the
Church of Godas a Divine Body, te which their
loving obedience is due, they will "unite" with
whichever sect best suite them. Such people
as these we must meet on their own ground,
welcome them in their own fashion, and having
gained a hold on ther, educate themi up te
the Church standard. . . . I know of many
cases where whole families have beau brought
into the Church by a little kindness and atten-
tion, and they oftentimes prove most useful
members.

Tiam.-Spiritual Work. I have put this
lst, because it is the highest and noblest work.
It means visiting the fatherless and widows in
their affliction. It is the most Christ-like of
ail, for He came "not to be ministered auto but
ta minister, and te give his life a ransom for
many." For works of this kind, woman is
pre-eminently fitted. The tender heart full of
melting sy mpathy is hors. The gentle hands,
whose very touch seem to alleviate pain, are
hers. The noble devotion which prompts a
true woman to sit at the bed-side of the sick,
night after night. and never tire of her cesse-
less watch is surely a devotion which manifesta
the grace of God in her heart. Oh 1 if woman-
kird would only realize how much stronger is
their influence at the bedside than as lecturors
and preachers I Wheu the political plat.form
or the pulpit is mounted by women, it seems ta
me that they lose that retiring modesty which
is essentially the precious jewel of womanbood.

. . . . Thank God I in one sense we
recognize the ministry of women whether they
make garments for the poor as Dorcas did, or
whether they are "sisters" as was Phobe.
Who, having read the life of Sister Dora, can
fail te form seme conception of the ministry of
women ? On the fiold of battle amid the dead
and the dying, in the hospitals and slums of
plague-stricken cities, sud in the dirt and filth
of the vilest abodes of humanity, there women
of the Church are found, banded together as
Sisters of Merey, cleansing, elevating, ennobi-
ing, purifying everything around them. When
the plague.stricken city of Memphis, Tenu.,
appealed te the men and women of &merica in
God's name, a >aud of these noble is ters of the
Church taking their lives in their hands, and
commending their souls ta God, entered that
doomed city, and loft it not until the last case
of the plague was recordéd. Clad in the
sombre garb of their order, they were often

mistaken for Sisters of the Roman Church, and
our Church:recived no credit in the eyes of
mien. But Heo who seeth in secret wilI reward
openly, andýthen the true daughters of the
Church will'shine forth with radiancy like the
stars ofheaven. To-day, there are hundreds of
Sisters of Merey in the Church, in England,
America, and the British colonies, and only
One Eye sees the whole result of their .work.
We catch but fragmentary glimpses of. .
. . I have often wished that. in this parish
we had a band of- women who could always be
depended upon ta watch at the bed-side of the
sick stranger who is away from all friends and
relatives. Too many who have come here for
their health, die simply for want of bitter care.
Who are thera among those who I am address-
ing this afternoon who will band themselves
together for this purpose. There need be no
vows taken, no garb assumed. Simply a pro-
mise and mutual uuderstauding that iextreme
cases your reotor may be enabled te call on
one or two watchers to do God's work. Having
such an organization, would not the work of
the Church commend itself ta others as being
of a practical Christian character ? May God
put it into your hearts to miniter te those
sick strangers among us, who are as dear in
His sight as we are, sud te earn for yourselves
the promise which is implied in the -worda :
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of
these My brethren, ye have done it unto Me."

WANTED-"TEACHING BROTHERRS."

Some few years before his death, we sat talk-
ing with, or rather listening to, the aged Bishop
Smith when ho quite started us by the state-
ment that hi thought the true way to carry the
Church into one of our Western villages was
to pack it up in the knapsack of a smart,
active schoolmaster. He expounded hie par-
able at length, ta the effect that a band of
"teaching brother." would be an agency of tre-
mandous effliciency in extending the Church,
and we are made more certain of this fact every
year that we live and labour for Christ and
His Church. Because such a band of devoted
men, devoted te Christ and to Ris Church, un-
trammelled by family ties, content te live in
plainest simplest fashion, and eager to bring te
thoir countrymen the elevating blessing of the
ancient faith and the ancient methods, would
overcome the two greatest diffieulties now
standing in the way of the Church's growth in
Kentucky, and in almoat every Western state.
Confessedly our first diffculty is the lack of
meanus ta pay the minister who shall devote his
whole time ta clerical ministration. Already
we have in our d'ocese a number of feeble
parishes quite unequal ta pay oven a respect-
ably starving stipend te a parson, and equally
unable to be content with less than the full ser-
vice of a man. And the towns in the state
where hopeful work might be begun had we
the means ta support the workmen are not ta
be counted on the fingers of bath Lands.

Ah ! if we could find some.1ien, young men,
unmarried mon, and content, ta bear in their
youth the yoke which unites te no mate but
duty ; educated mon content te givefor a term
of years the bonefit of their talents to the poor
and the ignorant, and at the same time to the
Churcih and ber Lord I We feel confident that
fifty towns in Kentucky could be named where-.
in a man of force, and of fitness, could find
support in teaching a school.

Ând, secondly, the elass-room would give.
him access te the minds and hearts of the boys
and girls of the eommunity, and his ability ta
unlock for thein the gates of secular ,learning
would so establish his influence that his pupils
would even enter with him the doors of the an-
oient Churoh, which ignorance and prejudicer
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bad barred against their anoestors and thora.
Self-supporting, and with opportunity te teach
the truth, could success be doubtful ? And
surely teaching is no less honourable au occu-
pation than tent-making whioh we remember
once supplied the needs of a quite distinguished
preacher.

We have been thinking and speaking thus
far of men not'in Holy Orders, but is not the
argument just as good. if net botter, for the
newly.ordained deacons if only we eau be rid
of the tradition whioh makes the office of holy
matrimony an appendix of the Ordinal?

William Rogers, in his recently published
Reminiscences says in his quaint fashion : "The
waste of clerical power and ahot is lamentable,
and: a proportion of the time and energy ex-
pended on services, held at unseasonable hours
and attended by very sparie congregations,
inight fairly be devoted to the children." Yes,
the school-house platform is a grand pulpit,
and from it mighty eflocts may be wrought.

Where are the young clergy who will unite
thus to labour, and having food and raiment
be therewith content ? So Nashotah was found-
ed, and lakesides and mountain sides, through
out our broad ]and are waitiug for sncb occu-
pation in the name of the Lord.

The Preebyterians. sud the Methodists bave
core at last te recoguize the value of deacon-
esses. It is true that we take another stop in
advance and seek to obtain the organized
brotherhood which, be they clerical or lay,
shall work as they alone can, self-sustained,
and with opportunity gained by their very in-
dependence, for the extension of Christ's King-
dom.-Church Chronicte, KentuckU.

OUGHT THE GENERAL THANKSGIVING
IN MORNING AND EVENING PRAYER
TO BE SAID BY THE MINISTER ALONE,

OR BY THE MINISTER AND PEO-
PLE TOGETHER?

(From the Church Review.)

THI RIUT RIV. JOHN WILLIAM, D.D., LL.D.

(Presiding Bishop of the P. E. Chureh in the
United Btates).

I believe the resons generally alleged for the
saying of the " General Thanksgiving " by the
people, as well as the minister, are that it i
impressive, or pleasing, or consonant to our ideas
of propriety.

The only other reason I have ever met with
is, that because the minister and people say the
" General Confession " together, thorefore they
ought to nuite in saying the " Gencral Thanks.
giving." But, surely, this pute a strain on the
word "general " which it cannot be made to
bear.

Suppose that in the rubrie following the titie
a " General Confession," the words " to be said
by the whole congregation after the minister "
did not appear; suppose that in the rubric pre-
ceding the " General Confession" in the Office
for the Holy Communion, the words " and all
those who are minded te receive the Holy Com-
munion " were not found ; would the mere use
of the word in question carry with it the duty
or the right of joint utterance by minister and
people ?

Or, again, if the word bas such force, how
will it affect the saying of the "Litany or Gen-
eral Supplication ? "

Besides, in the case of both the Confessions
mentioned above the Amen at the end is printed
in Roman letters, while at the end of the Gene-
ral Thankgiving it is, and always bas been,
printed in italics. We were always taught, and
I believe correctly, that when the Amen was in
Roman letters it was to be said by the person
or persaons wh had ben directed to say- that

which preceded it; while, on the other band,
where it ws printed in italies the minister
alone said that which precoded it, and the peo-
ple alone said Amen.

For these reasons I believe it te be liturgi-
cally incorrect sud unlawful for the people to
join with the minister in saying the General
Thanksgiving.-. Williams.

EReUT Rur. Wx. CROsWLL DoANE, P.»., LL.D.
(of Central New York).

The modern innovation of encouraging and

permitting the congregation to join with the
minister in repeating the words of the General
Thanksgiving is against all liturgical use. The
printing of the Amen at the end of the General
Thanksgiving, in the same way as it is printed
at the end of the prayers, shows that it is in-
tended to be used as the prayers are-that is to
say, that the priest is to say it, and the people
are te respond te it with the Amen. It i a vio-
lent interruption of the decent habit of the ser-
vice to have the people break in at this time;
and it is based, so far as there is any argument
for it at al], upon a mistaken idea of the mean-
ing of the word " general." What the Church
menus by this word is perfectly plain te sec. It
is simply opposed to apecial thanksgivings
which follow wben there is occasion to use
them, from the forme provided after the Litany.
It is the thanksgiving we ought to say for gen-
oral mercies, as they are for special mercies.
And it will be noticed that when in the Book of
Common Prayer the words *" General Confes-
sion " are used, that the description is not con-
sidered enough to indicate the Churoh'a mind,
that the people are to say it with the priest;
but there is added to the title a rubrie, * te be
said by the whole congregation after the minis-
ter, &c. No such rubrie follows the title of
"General Thanksgiving," and therefore its say-
ing by the people is by analogy against the in-
tention of the Book of Common Prayer. The
rubric in the Communion Office is equally ex-
plicit. That " General Confession " is to be
made by the priest and all those who are mind-
ed te recive. The Gencral Confession is the
opposite of the private confession; the General
Thanksgiving of the special Thanksgiving.
People who want authority to repeat the Gene-
ral Thanksgiving muet agitate for a rubric after
it, " To be said by the whole congregation," or
else they m ast not repeat it, or else they muet
acknowledge thoir practice unauthorized.-
William Crosstoell .Doane.

Tar RIy. SAMuEL HAaT, D.D.,

Custodian of the American Book of Common
Prayer.

The question preposed is: "Ought the Genc-
rai Thanksgiving in Morning and Evening
Prayer to be said by the Manister aloie, or by
the Minister and People together ? " This may
be understood either as a question of rabrical
interpretation or as a question of devotional
an t ritual propriety.

1.-I have no doubt that in the use of our pro-
sept-Prayer Book the General Thanksgiving in
Morning and Evening Prayer shonld be said by
the minister alone, the people saying Amen at
the end. There is no rubrical intimation that
it is to be said in a different way from the pray-
ers which precede or follow it ; and the fact
that the Amen is printE d in italies shows that
it is to be said by the people, the Thanksgiving
having been said by the minister. If it bad
been intended that the people should Bay the
Thanksgiving as they say the General Confes-
sion and the Lord's Prayer, with the minister,
a rubrical permission would have been made in
this case, as in the others ; sud, again, this ruie
i absolutely without exception in our Prayer
Book that, when the Amen at the end of a pray-

or, or thanksgiving, or doxology is printed in
Roman type, it is to be said by the person or
persons who have said that whioh precedes
(and if this bas been said by the minister alone,
that the people shall not join in the Amen),
while in every case in which the Amen is print-
ed in italics it is to be said by the people, the
minister alone having repeated the preeoding
words of prayer or praise. This lat rule has
beon specificplly recognized by the last two
General Conventions, which, wishing to author -
ize the cuastoms that the people should eay with
the minister a thanksgiving in the baptismal
office, ordered, with ail the formalities attend-
ing s change in the Book of Commnon Prayer,
that the men at the end should be printed in
Roman letters, stating expressly in the resola-
tion that it was done for this purpose.

No argument, on the other hand, eau be
rightly drawn, I thinkrfrom the use of the word
" general " in the title of the Thanksgiving. It
is used bore as in distinction to " special " or
" particular," juét as the " general " Confession
is a public confession couched in general terme.
The confession is not said by the people because
it is called " general," but because it is specially
provided that the people shall say it; and a
general thanksgiving should not b said in the
same way unless there is a similar rubric ai di-
rection.

IL As to the propriety or desirability of in-
serting a rubrical direction for this purpose, I
do net care to express as positive an opinion ;
yet my judgment would be decidedly against it,
both on devot4onal and on ritual grounds.-
Samuel Hart.

Tai Rzv. Josra F. GÂzarson, D.D.,
Professor of Canon Law, Liturgies and Church
.Polity in the Divinity School of Philadelphia.

As to the General Thankegiving, I do not re-
call any high liturgical source for the usage of
its joint repetition by minister and people. Tho
g rounds on which the custom bas been intro-
duced seem to b ouly a sort of feeling that the
structure of the prayer iteif indicates such use.
On the other hand, the printing of the Amen in
italies sud difforent from the Text has always
seemed to me decisive against this mode of say-
ing it.

W hile there is considerable diversity among
liturgists as te the precise significance of the
Amen when printed in the same type with the
body of the prayer or other form which pre-
codes it. There is au almost universal agree-
ment in the opinion that whsn printed in ital-
ies, and different from the Text, it i intended
te indicate that the Text is to be said by the
minister alone, and the people are simply to re-
ply with the " Amen." If this be accepted as a
principle in practical liturgies, and I think it i
well established, it will, of course, confine the
saying of the thanksgiving te the minister,
leaving the people, as in alil the other prayers,
&o., of this portion of the service to respond
atone with the« "Amen " at the end,- J. P.
Garrison.

CaarraNIvr i making rapid headway in
Japan. A recent number of the Japan Mail
reports a remarkable series of preaching ser-
vices in Tokio, in the largest theatre of the city.
The audiences were estimated at from 4,600 to
6,000, and the preaching was mostly by native
Japanese pastors. The people listeued for heurs
each day while the Gospel was preached te
them, and the Mail, which is a secular paper,
says: " The large attendance, the earnest atten-
tion, with se little dissent or interruption, in so
public and free a place as the most popular
theatre in Tokio, gives evidence of a marked
advance in laver of Christianity within the
space of one short year."- Church and Home.

"A ounce ot cheerfulness is worth a pound
of sadness to serve God with.
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NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD,
DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

'The Lord Bisbop of Nova Scotia leaves Eng-
gland in September 4tli. It is expeeted that be
will leave Halifax for a visitation in Cape
Bretom about the 21st. and wilI officiate in Bad-
dock on the 28rd. Thence ho will proceed to
N. Sydney, Sydney, Cow By, Louisbourg, &c.

PaSONAL. The Daily News states that the
Rev. J. Worthington Bliés, M A., Oxford, rec-
tor of Betteshanger, Rural Dean, bas beon col-
lated by the Arcbbishop to an Honor. Canonry
at Canterbury Cathedral. Mr. Bliss is a son of
the late Mr. Justice Bliss, of Nova Sootia.

SYDMA.-This interesting parish js rapidly
pushing abead under the innefatigable efforts
of its present rector, Rev. David Snith, B.D.,
and Rural Dean. The town is a quaint one,
and the resort of many excnrsionists lu searcb
of magnificent scenery and cool bracing
breezes. The parish Church is a stone struct-,
ure, capable of seating about 400 persons, and'
is nea-t in all its appointments. The evening
congregation fairly fill the building. Under
the energotie endeavours of the present church-
warderis many changes and advancesin Church
work are contemplated and signa of life are
markedly manifest. The musical part of the
services was remarkably well done, the chanting
of the psalma being perfect as the evening
your correspondent was present. l addition
to the central town work Mr. Smith bas a
couritry circuit affording sufficient work for
another clergyman. A fine congregation and
Church exists at Coxbeath, about 5 miles from
Sydney; another Church at A. W. Arm, 9
miles distant; and services are held at Low
point, a mining centre 9 miles in an opposite
direction from Sydney. It is hoped that are
long an assistant may Le found te work up the
outlying work which bas been so faithfully up-
held by the present rector. The old parish
records, going back over one hundred years,
afford material for interesting stady in the
ancient history of Cape Breton, and are start-
ling in some of the revolations of family re-
lationsbip. One entry specifies "Baptized this
day Shadrach, Mescheth, and Abednego, &c."
Sydney is a liberal contributor to the various
funds of the diccose, and gives promise of a
strl *more brilliant future in the progessive
Church movement which is taking place all
over Cape Breton.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

PERsONAL.-The Most Rev. The Metropolitan
will leave Liverpool in the " Vancouver" on
the 6th of Ibis month. He will corne via Ri.
mouski.

Rev. O. S. Newnham, of Hampton, has re-
ceived and accepted an invitation to St. Ste.
phon, to succeed the Rev. T. E. Dowling, as
rector of the parish. Ho will enter upon bis
new work in September.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

LAs BuAUPoar.-Mr. J. Edgar Hatcb, of
Oxford University, Lay reader of St. Matthias
Church, Quebec, bas been doing Mission work
in Montmorency and Lako Beauport during the
sum :, er months, and bas been most successful
in his work. The Rev. Mr. Cole, of St. Mat.
thias, baptized a numbor there last week.

QuTEXIns.- St. Peter's -The Rev. M. M
Fothergill, of New Canuan, Conn., will return
in September to bid adieu to lis old congrega-
tion, and the induction of the new Rector, Rev.
A. J. Balfour, M.A., will take place about the
30,h September.

St. Matthews.-On Snday last, the Ency-
clical Lottter of the Bishops adsembled at the
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Lambeth Conference was read in this Church,
and the reports of the varions Committees wll
be read on a future occasion-

WEDDING.-A. remarkably large number of
weddings have taken placa in St. Matthews
lately, no less than 5 during the past week.

WoMEN's AUXILIARY.-A sale of usefal and
fancy articles is to be beld at the Bishop's re-
sidence, in aid of the Quebec Wonen's Aaxil-
iary on September 12th, and the proceeds de-
voted to Missions.

LEvs.-The
Holy Trinity,
shor tly, as he
United States.

Rev. Mr. Thompson, rector of
Levis, is expected to leave
bas accepted a Parish in the

JOURNAL OF SYNoD.-The Journal of the Pro-
ceedings of the Synod of this Synod bave just
been published and circulated. lu a table ap-
pended theroin, it appears that St. Matthews
îChurch, Quebea, bas the largest number of
communicants of any church in the Diocese.
St. Peter's, Sherbrooke, comes second, and the
Cathedral, Quebee, is third on the liRt. Among
the other churches St. George's, Drummond-
vi:le (Rev. F. G. Scott, rector), see te have
made remarkable progress. Great credit is due
to the present Rector, who bas also, establisbed
daily matins and evensong.

SUNa-SaaooLs .- The Sundav-schoola of
the Cathedral and St. Matthews Churches, re-
opened on Sunday last after the summer boli-
days.

PERSONAL.-The Bishop of Quebec and Nia-
gara are expectod to sai[ for home on Sep. 5th,
reaching about the 15th.

Rev. L. W. Williams, M.A., and the Rev.
Canon Richardson, return from their holidays
on September 1st, and. a great insuy of the
families who bave been at the seaside are now
returning to the city.

The Rev. Mr. Meek, of Glon Satton. Diocese
of Montreal, and the Rev. A. Barobam, of
Trinity Churoh here, who had exchanged
duties during July and August, bave again as-
snmed charge of their respective Chirches.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

The following additional sppointments are
announced by the Lord Bishop of the Dio-
cese:

Sept. 5th, Wednosday, Piche, Rev. C. Boyd.
Sept. 6th, Thuraday, Chelsea, Rev. G. John-

son.
Sept. 7th, Friday, Chelsea, Rev. G. Johnson.

ST. ANDREW's DEANERY.

Sept. Sth, Saturday, Portland, churchward-
ena.

Sept. 9th, Sanday, Buckingham, churchward-
ens.

Sept. 10th, Monday, Papineauville, the Rev.
E. J. Saphir.

Sept. 1lth and 12th, Montreal.
Sept. 13th, Thursday, Como, churchwardens.
Sept. 14th, Friday, St. Andrews, the Rev. R.

O. Sullivan.
Sept. 15th, Saturday, Lachute, the Bev. Ru-

ral Dean Sauders.
Sept. 15tb, Saturday, Lakefield, the Rev. R.

Irwin.
Sept. 16 th, Sunday, Mille Ises, Mr, Taylor,

cateehist.
Sept. 17 th, Monday, Morin, Mr. Taylor, cate-

chist.
Sept. 18 th, Tuesday, Grenville, &c., church-

wardens.
Tue Bishop's address during tbis Visitation

will be as followa:
From Sept. 7th to Sept. 9&h, care of cburch-

wardens, Buckingham, Q.

From Sept. 9th to Sept, 15th, care of Rural
Dean Sandera, Lachate, Q.

From Sept. 15th to Sept. 18th, 42 Union ave.
nue, Montreal.

DEANERT OP IBERVILLE.
Sept. 22nd, Sabrevois, Rev. J. Roy.
Sept. 23rd, Lacolle, Rev. J. G. Garrett.
Sept. 24th, Hallerton, Mr. Wood. student.
Sept. 24th, Hemmingford, Mr. Wood, student
Sept. 25th, Edwardstown, Rev. B. G. Sutton.
Sept. 25th, Havelock. Rev. N. P. Yates.
Sept. 26th. Frankli, Rev. N. P. Yat.:s.
Sept. 26th, Hinchinbrook, Rev. N. P. Yates.
Sept. 27th, Huntingdon, Rev. H. Gomery.
Sept. 27th, Ormstown, Rev. A. D. Lockhart.
Sept. 28th, Lacadie, Rev. P. B. Lewis, Chris-

tieville.
Sept. 28th, Chambly, Rev. E. McManus.

qi'HoRNE.-This interesting Mission was vis-
ited by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese en the
20th, 21st, 22nd and 23rd of August. Twenty-
five persons received the Apostolie rite of Con-
firmation, and 120 communicants joined with
the Bishop in the foly Bucharist.

His Lordship's visit was made specially in-
teresting this year by the consecration of the
new St. James' Church, Leslie. This Church
bas been built through the generosity of R. A.
A. Joues, Esq., who most kindly placed a sum
of money for this purpose in the hands of the
Bishop.

The situation is charming. The Church
stands in the ridet of a considerable valley en-
circled by hills, and upon the high bank of a
beautiful lake. It is built of Latirentian rock,
and consiste of nave, tower, sanctuary and a
commodious vestry, and will seat 150 people.
The wainscottiug and ceiling are doue in ash,
and the forniture is red Oak. Everything is
complote. A solid silver communion service
was presented by a kind friend.

The service of consecration took place on
Wednesday, the 22nd inst. The Revs. N. A. F.
Bourne, incumbent; A. A. Allen, of Portage du
Fort; and S. A., Mills, of Bristol, assisted in the
service, and A. Lyon, Esq-, M D., of Shawville,
read the sentence of consecration. At the end
of the service all partcok of an excellent ont-
door lunch, and the day closed with prayers
and addresses from the Bishop and the visiting
clergy.

Too much can not ho said in praise of the
untiring care with which the Rev. N. A. F.
Bourne has superintended the work of construc-
tion, nor of the heartyreadiness with which the
people responded to the frequent calis for vol-
untary assistance in the work.

Osslow.-St. Mattbew's Church, North Ons-
low, was full te overflowing on Friday the 24th
inst., to receive the Fatherly counsel of the
Bishop. Most beartily did the congregation
join in the prayers and praises, and most care-
fully did they listen to the word preached.
Two candidates reeeived "the laying on of
bande."

Quo.-St. John's Church, Quio, was visited
on Saturday, the 25th inst., by the Bishop, with
the same large attendance and deep interest on
the part of the people with which the Bishop
is always received.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

AsHTON.-The picnic under the auspices of
Christ Churcb, held in Mr. John Stewart's grove
lately, was a great success, notwithstanding
drawbacks owing to weather ad other causes.
The committee endeavored to bave amusements
to suit the varied tastes of all present, and great
praise is due the ladies of the congregation for
the magnificent spread, which adds very ma-
terially te the sa1ccess of social gatherings. A
very fine cake was presented to the committee
by Mrs. Jos. McFadden. Two ladies, Miss An-
derson and Miss Massey, having been nomin.
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ated to eut the cake, a vote was taken, result-
ing in favor of the former. The literary part
of the programme was struck off on account of
the pastor, Rev. H. H. Johnston, B.A,, being
called away to a faneral in a neighboring par-
isb. A pleasant day was passed and ail re.
turned to their homes evidently well pleased.
The resulta finanoially amounted te nearly $100.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

ToRONTO.-MOst extensive alterations tire be-
ing made at St. James' Church, and when ail
the contemplated changes are carried out, the
Church will be one of which Toronto may be
proud. It is hoped that the authorities wilI see
their way ta keep the Chureh open on week
days.

Trinity Church, King street East, bas been
renovated and handbomely decorated.

A. large three manual organ bas beau placed
in AliSaints' Church."

Tho Bishop of Toronto will return from the
Pan Anglican Synod in September. He bas,
during bis absence, preached several sermons
en behalf of the " Society for the Propagation
of the Gospel."

CANPB LLFORD.-The Rev. W. C. Bradsaaw,
of St. Luke's Church, Ashburnham, intends
conducting a Mission in Christ Cburcb, Camp.
bellford, commencing on Sept. 18th and ending
on Sept. 28th. On Sunday, Sept. 23rd, Mr.
Bradshaw will preach morning and evening

ATaHERLY.-A garden party in connection
with St. John's Church congregation here, was
given on Wednesday last lu the charming
grounds of Invermara House, the beautiful
summer residence of Mrs. Macklin. The ladies
Of the congregation made ample provision for
the enjoyment of the many guests. Amongst
othois present there were the Rev. W, J. Armi-
tage, Rector of St. Thomas', St. Catherines.
The proceeds of the fete amounted to over fifty
dollars.

OnILLI.-The Rev. W. J. Armitage bas been
visiting hie old field of labour here, and preach-
ed in S t, James' Churcb the Sunday before
last, f-rom lte words, " Whom will ye that I re~
lease unto you." In the course of bis sermon
he said: " There are many Pilates--many who,
are afraid te do their duty from a base fear of
men. Mauy in publie positions who sacrifice
principles for which our forefathers went to the
cruel stake. Sacrifice honor for the sake of
vote or influence. And there are many who
have no settled principles, because if they had
it might mean a oss of business or position, or
friends. IWbat we need most of ail, in the pub-
lic life of tbis country as a whole, and in every
city, or town, or municipality in particular, la
men of sottled and firm convictions, treating
alherawho may differ from them, with civility,
courtesy and respect, but yet knowing what
they believe, and, unlike Pilate, doing what is
right th ough the heavans fall."

Rural Dean Stewart bas returned from the
seaside, reinvigorated in bealth. He resumned
his duty lu St. James' on Sunday week and
preached at morning service. In the evening
the Rev. T. W. Armstrong read the lessons and
preached.

The Rev. Prof. Clark, of Trinity College, To-
routo, preached lu St, James', Orillia, on Sun-
day evening last; at St. George's, Nedonte, in
the afternoon, and at St. Luke's, Price's Cor-
ner in the morning. He is pleading in behalf
of the Widow's and Orphan's Fond.

DIOCESE oF IAGARA,

B AXnSVLLE.-The Church Congregation
her, organized last Easter, and this the young-
est lu the Diocese, is making slow but steady
progrOs; evejpong every Sanday, and a

monthly çelebration of the Blessed Sacramont,
comgprise the services at present. It it net
goiug too far ta say that both are well attended,
bearty, devout, and congregational, ail non-
communicants remaining throughout the entire
celebration, thus reverencing and adoring the
One offering, as commanded by the Master.

Last Sunday, Thirteenth after Trinity, Au-
gust 26th, the Sacrament of lloly Baptism was
administered to three adults, two men and one
yeung lady, wbile five athers, two of whom
were adults, were publicly received into the
Church, one from the Baptist body, of which
ha bad been a member, the others after private
Baptim. Immediately before the words,
"Sceing now dearly boloved," and atter the
sacred rites proper had been performed, the
hymn "In token that thon sbalt not far," was
sung with good vigour by the congregation, and
after the third collect "Oft in danger oft in
woe," hymn 271 A. & M. After evensong a
short but powerful sermon on Holy Baptism
was preached by the Incumbent, Rev. F. O.
Piper, from the text "The promise is to you
and to your childran" ; and at the close of the
service ' Onward Christian Soldiers" was sang
as heartily and as vigorously as Lad been the
other hymns for the day by the large congre-
gation, amongst whon were present reprementa-
tives of the four sects of thevillage, namely,
Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, aud Disciples.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

WooDsroo.-The Sunday-sebools of the old
and new Churches united this year asd went
for their Annual pieme to Mr. Green's park,
Inverkip, where thoy were met by the Inverkip
Sunday-school ; upwards of 450 children sat
down to dinner. Numbeîrs of the congregations
kept arriving from town throughout the day,

cause the means of suppoi t are so precarious.
I do not know whether it is that the recent
Government grant we received the promise of
for our new Elkhern Home bas given people
the idea that our coffers are now so overflowing
that we need no further help. If this is the
idea it is indeed a fallacious one; when the
Government made this grant it was conditional
that I should raise a proportionate sum from
outside. If we give yon 88 000 a year towards
support of 80 pupils at Elkehorn, what wili you
raise among your friends ? they asked me, and
I said $2,000. This is how the matter stands.
And yet nothing whatever ls at present coming
in for fElkhorn, and far far short of what we
require for the supp3rt of our old Institutions
the Shingwauk and Wawanosh Homes. I
have never asked for money for any object
whon I did not really need it; my friends know
that. Every cent as it comes in is employed,
none is put by ; wo live from day to day like
the birds. I publish full reports in detail of ail
receipts and ail expenditures, and when I have
money sufficient ta complote some Object I at
once make it known ; I have always done this.
Juast now we arc really in groat neod. We had
to borrow money for draining our land last
year, and now we have to borrow again te
bauild a barn. The Washakada Home at Elk-
horn is running up a bill which we have no
unds to meet. I noed an Assistant supar-

intendent, but cannot pay his salary. I can
only go on my knees and pray God to raise up
friends. to holp us at this critical time. Ploase
send soon and send direct. REv. E. F. WILSON.

The Bishop of Algoma it is said, brings back
from England the handsome sunm of £1600
sterling for his diocese.

CONTEMPORAR Y CHURGB OPINIOR.
until it was esilmated that about 1,000 were on -
the grounda. The Thomas Organ Co's Band The Chnrch Year, Jacksonville, Florida, says:
were in attendance and played at intervals A correspondent aeks certain questions in re-
throughout the afternoon. {hmes of ahl sorts gard to the CatechisM Of the Church, and thewere played by the childran. The weather go.rae Caci a f the Creh, su îLe
was very fine, and a most enjoyable day was .doctrie with regard ta the sacrament of Bap-
spent by ail present. This picnic was a not- tism, raised lu bis mid by the reading af a vo-
able ovant in the histdry of the Church lume of sermions, pubtished some seventy-eigbht
Woodstock ; it being the first time the congre- years ago. We ans..or, first, that the Catchism
gations have met socially since the re-opening of the Church of England and America are identi-
of the old church in 1882. Tho picnie was a tical. Next, thera has been no change in the
most happy one and great thankfulness is Catechism since first adopted. As te the doc-
expressed, and hopes for a brighter future for trine of Baptism, or uny othcr teaehing of tho
the Church in Woodstock. Laus Deo. Church, ail her doctrinal teaching is in the

Prayer Book. She is not responsiblo for tbe
DIOCESE OF ALGOMA. declarations of "a grand old Churchman of an

hurdred (or a thousand) ycars ago." She prays
PORT SYmqz.-On Sunday, the 19th uit., her creed, and the devotions provided for ber

the Bishop of Algoma Laid an ordination at children embody the " faith as delivered " at
Port Sydney, assisted by his chaplain, Mr. Os- the boginning. If you desire to know ber teaoch-
borne, of Gravenhurst ; Mr. Lloyd, Rural Dean ing as ta the ministry, you go not to a sermon
of Muskoka, and Mr. Chowne, Rural Dean of preached by one of the clergy, but to the " Or-
Parry Sound, in the presence of a large congre- dinal." If it is the Sacrament of the Holy
gation. The Rural Dean of Muskoka preached Communion, read the office prescribed. If itis
the sermon-a very instructive and impressive the Sacrament of Baptiam, examine the ap-
one. pointed service for its administration. So,

" until cooler weathar," we ask our esteemed
SEiNGwAuK Hom.-My Indian Homes are correspondent to cogitate upon the exhortation,

in great need of increased help. My own time followivg in the Office for Infant Baptism-
ia now so entirely occupied thiat I find it really " Seeing now * * * that Ibis child is re-
impossible to write as I would do and keep up generate, and grafted into the body of Christ's
te interest in our work; but it does seem hard Church, let us give thanks unto Almighty God,

when sometimes two or three weoks pass with for these benefits," and the prayer following-
only an average of $25 or $30 a week receipts, " We yield Three heartyb thanks, most merociful
and all the expense of keeping up three Indisu Pather, that it bath pleased Thee to regenerate
Homes to mcet. It seems te me it is all or- this infant with Thy Holy Spirit, to receive
ganization now and no money. The contri- him for Thine own child by adoption, and to
butions go away on their longtedious unsatis- incorporate him intoThy Holy Church." These
factory journey through the bands of se in Bettle the whole question as to the teaching of
appointed officers instead of coming to us the Church, and no "musty sermon," of any
direct as they used ta do, and by the time they age, can reverse, or destroy it. We frequently
get to us we are all mystified as to where they hear the l athera of the early Church, Nicane
come from and de net know whom to thank, and Anti-Nicene quoted to strengthen argu-
and in the meantime there is a great deai of ments, on one or the other side of doctrinal dis-
anxiety as to how ta provide the ways and cussions. With regard to these, it must be ever
means for carrying on the work. Applications borne in mind that they are not authorities as
come to us for the admission of pupils and we to doctrines, but simply and only, witnesas to
don't know whether to accept them ou not be- facts. They are no more authorities than the
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published sermons, or opinions of the clergy of primary teachings, greater influence of spiri
the present day ought to be to our great grand tuai life and deeper peao.
children in the years to come. And we would
be very sorry if one hundred years hence, the Church Belli, London,. England, remark
mind or thought of the Church, as a body, that :
should be infiuenced and gaided by somae print- Lord Carharvon and the Archbishop o
ed volumes of sermons, by popular preachers of Canterbury, in a brace of letters which wil
to-day, 'which we have fresh, and not " musty " commend themselves to all who value th
on our bookshelves The Liturgy of the Church religious character of the nation, have com
is ber authoritative declaration of ail doctrinal bined to advooste the more general opening o
teaching, and for that alone she is responsible. churohes during the week for private prayer
But with all thet concerne the Charoh it muast reat, and meditation. That there are practica
ever be remembered that religion, and all that diffloulties in many places in the way of act-
concerns it, is a reality There is nothing of ing upon the suggestion cannot b. denied, but
show, or pretence. "Figments" are unknown by a little energy and elf-sacrifice on the part
to ber. There are " signa " but only as associ- of the fow for the good of the many they can
ated with the things signified. There are a- easily be overcome, and no one who lias watched
oraments, but only as means of grace. There the plan in operation, especially in crowded
i. the outward body, but only as the tenement centres of population, eau question its benefit.
of the inner life. She repudiates the idea that The publication of the letters of the noble
Baptism is the mere decent and religions form Barl and the Primate, supplemented as they
of bestowing a naine upon a child, or the other are by the approvin signatures of the Bishops
idea, that the Holy Communion is a mere act of of London and Duram and many other well-
Christian fellowship. The elements, the out- known Churchimen, will at any rate serve to
ward "signa," have meaning only as represent- call attention to the subject, and may possibly
ing the invard grace, the thing signified; and lead clergy and churchwardens to adopt the
they who are brought to baptism in infancy on practice which has so muah to recommend it.
the assured faith of their natural guardiana,
snd those vio came to it in mature life, peni- The Young Churchman makes thesa eminently
tent aud believing, do actnally sud really re- iermkoegdn V8dChrs
ceive the inward grace. If this be not true, vise remarku regarding Vested Choira:
then religion is a myth, lacking the substance The rapid multiplication of vested choirs
of reality. muet att"act the attention of every thoughtful

The Living ChurcA regards the. Lambeth En-
cyclical which we publitsied last week, as de-
serving the high praise which bas been awarded
it on all aides. Indeed, the more carefully it is
examined the more it impresses the candid
mind with its value and importance. While it
La prudent it is aggressive; while it emphasises
dogma it manifests a genorous liberality to-
wards the advanced thought of the age ; while
it exalte the procepts of the faith it is profound-
ly wise in dealing with practical problems.
Notwithstanding the disparaging criticism aiof
some journals not in sympathy with the Ângli-
eau Church, we cannot believe that the more
intelligent of our breth ren ofother communions
will fail to note the Catholia spirit, practical
wisdom, and wide scope of this important docu-
ment, and Le ready to accord to it the respect-
ful attention which it deserves. It cannot fail
to have an influence for good much wider than
the limits of our Communion, and we believe it
bas set in motion more than one agency and
operation which wili eventuate in lasting good
to the entire body of Christ."

The Church Record, of Conn., say:
It oftcn eoims to us that we of the clergy

take too much for granted. It is so long ago
that we lea.rned the fundamentals of the Church
idea,-perhaps we were so blessed in our early
surroundings that we imbibed Charch priucip-
les as unconsoiously as the air we breathed-~
thnt we do not realize that these fundamental
truths are not the A. B. C. to obers that they
are to us, and ignore the needed remembrance
that the majority of those now conneated with
the Church have been drawn according to the
very law of lier being from other Christian
bodies, and rany of those truths that to us are
axioms to them are propositions to Le proved.
This non-realization of the lack of knowledge
on the part of laymen, is the fruitful cause of
much strife. Critioisms which might easily
b. converted into questions for information,
and lead te instruction of the bot kind, are
too often met by dogmatio questions, whioh
initiate and produce strife, and contention.
A littie recognition of the character of the
age--s busy that men must get their know-
ledge crystalized and compact-and of the
way Lu which many laymen have some to the
Church-from without and for varions resons
-would resault in more patience, more of the

Churco man. ILt is the most aggressive m o-
ment in Church life, aside from doctrinal issues,
that bas ever taken place. It is placing the
music of the congregat;on in a leadership at
once churchly and decorous. But with the
choir cernes a great reaponsibility. If the lead-
ership is not in the handa of the rector, great
care ehould b. takean to have it placed in proper
hands. He should always be a devot commu-
nicant, rovernt in manner. and consistent in
his daily lif. Unless one can be found possess-
ing such qualifications it were better to defer
the formation of the choir until such a person
is available. The boys who eau sing, are fre-
quently those who have had no previous train-
ing in the Charch, and hence are raw material
to be moulded in character. To allow them to
officiate in the uniform prescribed as a fitting
garment for tha choir, and to be unruly and ir-
reverent, brings diegrace upon the Charch, and
is an injury to the boy. When once a boy en-
tera the choir, the discipline should be such as
to make him conform to proper behaviour; for
if permitted long to go unchecked without re-
spect for God's house, there is danger to the
soul of the boy. Thereforo any looisenes or
freedom that tends to dwarf the spiritual life,
instead of cultivating it for a higher apprecia-
tion of holy things, i. risking the souls of young
people, where a careful guardianship should be
extended. It is to be ho ed that the great re-
sponsibility resting on those who have charge
of such choir& will be thoroughly appreciated,
and that the young seuls may be trained ta give
of their talents te the glory of God.

The Southern Churchman, Richmond, Va.,
(Jvangelical) under a title "I Believe-The
Church," says :

Strong convictions are the need of to day.
Opinions are plentiful, convictions are rare.
Opinionated men-there is no lack of them-
but it is only once in a while. you find a man
of strong convictions. His is an unquestioned
power. The world gives way right and left
before the man who believes intensely.

We are thinking of this in relation to the
Church. We have a Church with distinctive
doctrines, sharplydefined principles.

Do yon believe the Church ? Do yon believe
its doctrines? Do you believe the principles
which differentiate this Church from every other
religious organization ? It is to be hoped you
do, but many do not. iany are Churchmen
because theiffathers were, and their church-

- manship came to them slong with the family
spoons. Many are Churohmen because their
friends are, and their churchmaship l the re-

s sult Of social influence.-Many are Churchmen
from sentiment, and their churcbmanship is the

f preduct of asthetia taste. A fig for all such
1 churchmanship. That atone is valuable which

resta upon conviction. He whobelieves in the
. Church with a well founded faith, he alone
f - will truly love it; and he who-thuas loves it
, alone will work for it. Knowledge before

faith, faith before love, love before- work, this
is the natural order, and along this lin. must
ai: true development proceed.

The Family Churchman, London, says:-
The EOOrLI.AL LETTIR is an eminently

comprehensive and profoundly sensible docu-
ment. Its grasp of the needs of the day, and
the iwumediate duties of Churchmen, is master-
ly, discreet, and practical. It posta (su to
apeak) up to date the Church's accounts with
lier felluw-Chriatians of other folds. The bal-
ance is one of mutual love and charity. To our
readers we commend a careful and prayerful
study of the letter as being addressed to each
one of them individually. Though it would be
maih ta prediet eltiier tint it wiii pasa unicriti-
ciaed or that cavillera vill not find in it food for
complaint, yet we venture ta think it its ka
open to controversy than could possibly have
been expected. A letter of large-minded, bu-
mane intention, its porusal will give pleasure,
instruction, and profit wherever the English
language is the mother tongue of the people.

BIsuoP HONTINGTON in his recent COnven--
tion address goes to the root of Christianity, as
he is wont ta do. He puts " distraction " as one
of the perils of our day no less than heresy,
schism, unbelief, and materialism:

" In the multiplying of the arts, pursuits,
studies, interests of modern life, there is a mul
tiplying of objects of attention and subjects of
discourses even in the pulpit. It falls ta me ta
meet young men who are beginning to think of
the ministry. I am apt to ask them why they
want to be clergymen. Their answers show
how vague is the common conception of a call-
ing which is really. in its Divine appointment,
as specifie as any in the world. Because reli-
gion touches everything that men do, it comes
ta be imagined that everything that mon are
doing is in the province of an order of men
whose only business it really la ta be ambassa-
dors of the King who is our Saviour. It takes
all the binding power of Scripture, the Chris-
tian year, the solemn traditions-and more too.
sometimes-to kep preachers from straying off
into every green field of fact and fancy, of let-
ters and nannera. Our Lord saw how tempt-
ing these attractions would be when He set all
things in their order, and put the supremacy
where it'belongs. He said : "Seek ye first the
Kingdom of God and Hie righteouseness" Al
other seekings fall aside to the right and left,
all educational, fluancial, industrial, intellectual,
political ambitions"

Putting character as the result of seeking
God's kingdom and righteouasess, and saying
that in the phrase Christian character the modi-
fying word points to " the one governing law,
the one determining principle, which is union
with Christ," the address proceeds:

" Ses then precisely, you who minister in this
Household, what your calling is. For this you
are trained, for this ardained, for this sent, for
this auffered to continue without rebuke. Se.
then, also, you who are ministered to, what you
ought to expect, what you are shepherded for,
what alone eau justify you in nny visible rela-
tion to the Church. You may be sure that all
the world's industries and gains will be taken
care of. You are not bidden to fily from ther
or deapise them. But you are commanded to
make themu secondary, in every ffought and
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plan and hope and labor. " Seek ye first' pute
aun evident space between ail tise and the 'King-
dom of God.' Whatever else our ecclesiastical
systom, our notes of the Faitb, creed, worehip,
sermons, sacraments, ty yied, theycare ta you
a failure except the>' beget 1in you chai-acter.
That will be known, it will tell, it will weigh,
it 'will attraqt, it will maire strong by making
holy, as cortainly in market-places, ia legisla-
tures, in courts, in sohools, in banks, in fami-
lies, as at the a.tar. We are here in Convention
to that end. We are here under somae illusion,
and in vain, unless we look steadily to the ri-
pening of one and another and another, and
each one firat of himself-in tihat character of
' holiness, without which no man shall see the
Lord.' "-Standard.

THE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER.

*ne of our exchanges ,commente upon lhe
benefits of having a religions newspaper ip a
family in such wise, that we want our readers
to know it:

The presence of a good religions newspaper,
visiting a family every week, bringing more or
less choice religions thonght, seleoted or origi-

nal, is an educating and Christianizing agency.
It is profitable for the older members, making
them acquainted with current religions thought
aud what is transpiring in connection with the
upbuilding of Chriut's kingdom in the world. It
is gôod for the young members, forming in
them a taste for profitable reading, and giving
them many thoughts, suggestions and facts re
specting a right lile and work for God. No
family can dispense with a religions weekly
newspaper without lojs. It fille a place in fam-
ily culture ail its own. It adds something to
the intelligence and better life of every house-
hold wbere it is constantly welcomed and read.
Its cost is small in compa.ison with the benefit
actually derived from it. The pastor who de-
aires to increase culture, piety and a gencral
acquaintance with the progress of the kingdom
of Christ on earth eau do much to ancomp1ieh
this by securing the taking of some good reli-
gious journal by all the families in his parish.
We have never known a family who took and
wore readers of a religions ncwepapers for any
length of time that did not give clear evidence
of greater intelligessce and breadth as the result.
We have never known a professed Christian
family that read no religions journal, that did
not show in the cleareat way that they were
suffering los$ from the lack of this cultivating
agency. Their religions life is not expanded,
enriched and mellowed by growing knowledge
of the efforts constantly being made to advance
the kingdom of Christ among ail mon. Their
minds ara not fed, and their hearta are not on-
larged by au acquaintance with what the
Church is doing, and whatGod is doing through
nis Church to set up His Kingdom among -the
nations and in the hearts of men. To induce
such persons to become the subscribers to some
good religions paper is a groat favor to them
personally.

AU this of course goes upon the supposition
the religions pq.per is read, and while it is to
our advantage to have this paper circulated,
both the pastor and family will find it of greati
or advantage to the parish.-Southern ChureA -
man.

A BBTTBR DAY HAS DAWJED.

The London Times in a leading article on
the Epiacopal Conference grows eloquent over
the marvellous development of the Church of
England and her branches that now cover the
entire globe. The following coming as it does
from a journal that has in past years been no
friend of the Church has especial significance.
We trust that Our Canadian brothron who still

hanker after the strife of party controverey will
mark, learn, and inwardly digest the statement
of the Times as to the folly and wastefulneas
ahd unprofitableneas of such a policy. The
London Times says:

" The Churclh of England grows apace, and
its organization improves, its officers becom-
more bound together as the yeare go on. Noth-
ing is more curious than the manner in which,
while outside the Church speculation is busying
itself more than ever with fundamental ques-
tions, the parties within the Church have drawn
together, or, at least, have agreed upon a pro-
gramme of mutual toleration. Of course, there
are still extreme men. There are still on the
one aide clergy ta whom the most important
matter in the world is correctness of ritual.
Our columns still occasionally contain protests
against Romanism within the Church of Eng-
land, aigned by Church Associations and simi-
lar bodies, but they seem to fall upon stony
ground and nothing grows out of them. The
records of suai meetings as the Charch Con-
gress show in each succeeding year a preference
for moral as opposed to doctrinal questions, and
to the spectator from outside it would sem as
though the clergy were fairly agreed upon a
working basis of opinion, while their attention
is becoming more and more absorbed by the
question of how to cope with practical evil.
The truth bas been borne in even upon the more
pugnacious spirits among the clergy that it is
better for them to close ranks and unite forces
against the universal enemy than to waste time
and strength lu falling upon one another."

"Nothing grows out of the" is a notable
phrase, but save as the reference is to nothing
of good to the Church it is not correct, for strife
has created offices of emolument and positions,
if not of honor at least of prominence, and it is
the interest, and the interest only, of those who
occupy them to keep alive the miserable con-
tentions ont of 'whiich nothing grows that is
good.

"Everybody who is not famatically opposed
t> the Church of England must be glad to wel-
couie so large a gathering of its Chiefe as was
seen in Canterbury Cathedral on Saturday.
Their presence is a visible sign and symbol of
two great facte-of the ubiquitous activity of
the English race, and of the succes, speaking
generally, of the work of the Chici. We may
be quite sure that if the Church did not more
or less respond to the needs of the time and to
the best character of the race, it would not mul-
tiply its dioceses and find numbers of capable
men ready ta give up a career at home to taire
charge of distant settlements. Bat it dots so,
and a more comparison of the present Confer-
ence with the two that have preceded it shows
that in spite of difflculties the Charch grows.
People will have their different explanations of
this indisputable truth. To our mind the one
cause which is suficient to account for it is that
which we have indicated already-namely, the
increasing attention which the olergy and the
Bishops have bean paying, and are paying, to
the practical needs -of men. The spirit which
is now go prevalent among the clergy of our
great towns-in the East End of London, in
Manchester, in Leeds-the spirit of self-devo-
tion and of an open-minded desire to make
every sacrifice for the benefit of the people, is
the great contemporary fact in the history of
the Church of Eugland.

Of courkc, the Bishops and ail other minis-
ters of religion would be the first to confes that
thoir work is imperfect, only partially sucoess-
ful, and threatened by a thousand difficulties in
the way. Bnt so long as they devote the greater
part of their energies to what is unquestionable,
me long as they hold to the toachings of experi-
ence, so long as tbey organize themselvea ta
fight against sin and nisery with the weapons
that experience hs shown to be effective, we
may be sure that they will fight with evor in-
creasing success.-The Church Year.

MASAZINES,
The Century for September.-An unfamiliar

face greets the reader in the frontispicce of the
September Century, that of Edward Thring,
the late Head-Master of the Uppingham Grain-
mar School, England. This is a compliment
paid to an educator pure and simple. 1fr.
Thring bas been said to have been, since Arnold
of Rugby, the most highly esteemed eduoator
of England. George R. Parkin'a illustrated
article on Uppingham desoribes "an ancient
school worked on modern ideas." The pictures
are by Joseph Penail and Irving R. Wiles.
This is, in fact, an educational number of the
Century. Other articles on this subject are
"The Industrial Idea in Education," by Charles
M. Carter; "The University and the Bible,"
by T. T. Munger ; "Women whô go to College,"
by Arthur Gilman; and a profusely illustrated
paper on "College Fraternities," by John Ad-
dison Porter. In addition to these, readers
will find an "Open Letter" by President Seelys
of Amherst, on the same subject of "College
Fraternities" ; also an "Open Letter" on "Art
Education," by W. L. Stillman, and two edi.
tonals having to do with teaching. Century
cc., N.Y.

The Atlantic Monthly.-"A Week in Wales"
is a stries of fresh travel sketches by Mrs.
Julia C. R. Dorr, in the Septermber number.
Kr. Lillie B. Chace Wyman adds a new paper
to her Studios of Factory Life, this time giving
several touching instances of hardship among
the women. These studios should be carefully
read by ail. W. H. Downes furnishes hie third
paper on Boston Painters, and Abram S. Isaacs
contributes "Stories from the Rabb's." Hongh.
ton, Miflifn & Co., Boston.

The Church Eclectic for September is an ad-
mirable one, and contains a number of Most
valuable papers. Amongt those is one by Rev.
Dr. Wilson, entitled " The Practical Point in
the question of Chureh Unity "; another on the
negleoct of the use of the Institution Offices, by
Rev. B. S. Sanderson, and the second of the
Catholio Papers, entitled The Terminus ad quem
of the Catholio movement. James Pott & Co.,
N.Y.

Littell's Living Age.-The numbers of The
Living Age for Auguet 18th and 25th contain
the Poems of Michael Angelo, Edinburgh ; Boa.
consfield, National ; Impressions of Anstrali,
Blackwood; The louse of Perey, and Benvow-
ski, Temple Bar; Publie Schoole in the Olden
Timo, .Murray's; Lights and shadow'sofSketch-
ing, Argosy; A Village Festival, Spactator;
Prom a Falkland Isiandor, St. Jamess; insect
Torments of Bruzil, Chamber's; A Tragia Page
from the Hiistory of an Old City, AlU the Year
Round; The Âvoeet Rock, Vegotable Rennet,
and the Poisonous Snakes of Bombay, Nature;
witLh " An Elie Raby," the conclusion of " Caro-
line," and poctry. For fifty-two numbers of
sixty-four large pages each (or mcre than 3,300
pages a year) the subscription price ($8) i
low; while for $10.50 the publishers offer to
send any one of the American 84 monthlies or
wecklies with The Living Age for a year, both
postpaid. Littell & Co., Boston, are the pub.
lishers.

A. Subscriber in Ontario Diocese writes
"Enclosed find our order to renew subscription
for the Cnuno GUARDLN. I consider the
Gu&aIAN the best and most welcome among the
many daily and weekly papers that I receive."

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Clergy or others de-
eiring SPEOrmEN Coais of the CEURn GuAB.
DN can obtain them by addressing the Editor
P. O. Box 504, Montreal.
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- ErroU 4Xwu PEorarinoin: -

L. H. DAVIDSON, D.C.L., MoNraTAn
- AssoorArE Emro: -

REV. EDW YN $.W. PENTEATH,BD,.Winnipeg,Man

6ddress Correspondence sud Connmunleatlorsl t
tbe Editor, P.O. Box 504. Exchauges to P,0.

Box !9f8. For uines nneoeents
seeperd,

Warnlng 10 Subseribers la Montreal

All Subscribere in Montreal and neigbbour-
hood are notified that no one has hitherto been
authorised to colleot Subscriptions in behalf of
this paper, and that any payments made up to
this date otherwise than at the office, 190 St.
James street, are wholly unauthorized. Should
a Collector be sent out he will bear a written
authorization over the Editor's signature.

SUBSCRIBERS generally throughout te

Provinces are respectfully reqnested to iREMiT

SunscRarrrioNs direct to this Office, by Post-
Office Or.er to address of L. H. DAviDsoN, in
order to prevent mistakes and delay in acknow-
ledging.

DECISIONS REGARDING NEWSPAPERS.

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly
from the Post oMce, whetber directed to lais own nane or
another's, or whether lie has subscribed or not, la respom-
sible for payment.

2. If a person orders bis paper discontiaued
he musL pay ail arrears, or tbe pubilsher rnay continue to
iseud il autil payment la mnade, and thon collect the whoie
amaouat, whether £Au p 'pera iakenfrom the ofice or 'e

3. In suite for subscriptione, the suit may be
inatituted In the place whore the paper la pubIlshed a,.
though the subscriber may realde hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have decided that refusing to
to take newspapers or perlodioals from the Pont ofilce, or
renovling and leaving themr uncalled for, Is prinaface-
evidento or Intentional fraun.

CALENDAR F011 SEPTENMBER.

SrT. 2nd-14th Sunday after Trimity.
' 9th-15th Sunday after Trinity.

16th-ltth Sunday after Trinity. (Notice
of Ember Days and St. Matthewt).

" 19th-Exaza D,Y
21st-St. Matthew. Ap. E. & M. (Atha-

nasian Creed).

Kn}nEas DAYs.
23rd-17th Sunday after Trinity. (Notice

of St. Michael).
" 29th-St. Michael and Al Angels.

30th-18th Sunday after Trinity.

WEBKL Y COMM UNION.

Our inquiry thug far has shown that weekly
Communion was the undoubted practice of the
Apostolio and primitive ages, was clearly con-
templated by the Anglican Church at the
Reformation, je iimplied in the structure and
purpose of our own Liturgy, and that the resto- c
ration of it is involved in any truc and healthy à
development of spiritual life in the Church of t
the present generation. After such conclusive
evidence it would hardly seen necessary to
add anything furtheri but it may be of some

service to allude bore to the testimony of
single writer in the early Church.

Juatin Martyr, if not a contemporary, was ai
least an immediate successor, of the twelv
Aposties. Re speaks of hismaeif as "a disciple
of the. Aposties, aud is mentionied in th(
history of bis time as "a man but littie behind
the Apostles either in time or virtue." Hewai
born near the close of the first century, when
S. John, the lst of the apostles was approach
ing bis end. His knowledge of the Chrietian
Church and faith was nuquestionably derived
from Apostoli sources, sud in harmony with
the teaching and practice of the age of inspira
tion itself. His testimony on all matters affect-
ihg te constituted order, worship, and usage
ofChrist's kingdom muet be regarded as stand-
ing next to, and sanctioned by, that of the apos-
ties themselves, sud bearing thus the official
seal of inspired authority. This holy man, in
an apelegy written lu derence cf the. primitive
Christians, telle te Roman Emperor that "on
the day called Sunday all that live in town or
country come together and hold a religions as-
sembly, in which the writings of the prophets
and apostles are read. A sermon is tLen preacl-
ed 'n explamation and enforcement et some
portion of hly Sripture; after wbhich the
w°oie cenceurse nuite in prayer, and when te
prayers are ended, bread and wine are brought
te the presiding minister"-the officiating
ti heop or priest-"who consecrates them with
prayer and thanksgiving. Then all the minem-
bers present partake of the Eucharist, and it is
also:carried to the absent by the descons."
Now this account corresponde exactly with the
custom wiiici prevaiied smong "the. apostles
and brethren," who in ail their weekly gather-
ings for worship and instruction are spoken of
as coming together to "break bread" and for
"prayerB." There seeme to b. no question,
then, that the original, inspired concention of
Church worship, in obedience to the faith and
purpose of Christ, not only included, but con.
centrated itself upon, the celebration and par-
taking of the Holy Communion as the one
great office which gave its true meaning and
significance to all else that entered into that
worship.

Perbaps we shall b excused if we take occa-
sion boe ta go a little out of our way, xnerely
to add that, according to .lutin Martyr's
account, this holy feat, which entered into all
Sunday worship, wasalways accompanied with
tho offerings of tbe people. No sach thiung was
known in the early Chareh as worship withont
sacrifice and offerings, as religiun- without lov
ing gifts to its great Founder, as a gospel
which does not disturb the pocket, as auy
possible sanctification of life which grates ils
teeth when "the plate is passed" and the Church
gocs a <begging" i

But we muet now have doue with this part
of aur subjeet, merely remarking that the sane
testimony whicb Justin Martyr thas furnisies
is to be found, in substauce, in the writings of
Ignatins, Clement of Alexandr a, Tertullian,
and others of the primitive Catholie Church;
showing clearly enough that «weekly Com-
munion was the universal rule and the
established practice of the Church, for the first
five hundred years after Christ, Our next in-
quiry concerne Lie Church's Eucharistie
ioctrine, 'ehich, w. shall find, sets forth tiat
any successful attempt to lead a de- ont and
consistent Christian life in the Chureh of God
muet include frequent and constant communion
%t the altar of Christ.

The Church teaches us from our earliest
,hildhood froin our baptism iuto Christ's Body,
]lat the Sacrameut of the Lord'a Supper je
"generally necessary to salvation "; that it is
an outward and visible sign of divine appoint-
ment, for conveying spiritual graoe and bless-
mngs te the sou], sud that "the, benefits, ef
whioh we are partakers thereby, are the
irengthening and refreshiug of our souls by the
Body and Blood of Christ, as our bodies are by

a the l.-ad and wine" (Church Catechism). Now
what doeR this mean ? It means that this is a

b Saorament of the grac of Christ, and that it is
spiritual food, strength, and life to the soul. It
means that the soul is bere subject to a myste.
rions, yet real and effectual, process of spiritual
nourishment and invigoration, analogous to
that which the body undergoes as the result of
receiving natural food.

The XXV Article of Religion (see toward
th- end of the Prayer Book) says that the two
Sacraments, Baptimm and the Supper of the
Lord, are "not only badges or tokens of Chris-
tian men's profession"-which is the ultra-
protestant idea--"but rather sure witnesses and
effectual signe of grace and God'e good-wili
towards us, by which He doth work invisibly in
us, and doth net only quicken, but si strengtlen
and confirm, our faitb. in cHimn." Ths great
sacrament of the death and sacrifice of the In-
carnate Son of God is no more solemn spectacle,
by the observance of.which. amid devout miedi-
tations and moving influences, we are to enlarge
the religious emotions and experiences withim.
ne ;it no sublime coremony whose impresive-
ness and effioaoy roquire that it should met
be made too familiar to us by frequent repeti-
tion; it is the I Lord's Table"; it is a verita-
ble heavenly "Feset "; it is the " living Bread
which oan&e down fromt heaven," of which oar
Saviour spake when He said, " The Bread that
I will give you is My Flesh, which I will give
fot the 1if. of the world.

In much the same strain the Communion of-
fice iteelf invites us to the Eucbaristic altar,
with the comforting assurance that we shali
flnd " our spiritual food ud sustenance in that
holy sacrament." Tihe Church, in fact, in vari-
ous expressions in her liturgy, reiterates the
truth that "Christ does as really nourish and
sanctify the soul as the elements of the body"
(Jeremy Taylor).

Here, then, is a fundamental idea of the
Lord's Supper; it je a spiritual feast designed
to nourish and strongthen the soul, through the
visible agency of material emblems, which are
themselves also nourilshment and strength to
the body. What should any resgonable and
earnest Christian infer fron this but that, in
hie spiritual services, devotions, and struggles
amid the powers of this world, he needs, and
therefore i8 invited, and ougÃt, often and con-
tinually, to supply his soul with this spiritual
food, for the same reason that he often and re-
gularly renewa his physical powers by natural
food, for the isuccesul accomptishment of hiâ
earthly work? The essential import and mean-
ing of this sacrament may be assumed, there-
fore, to find its only rational interpretation in
a celebr::tion repeated as often as Christ's peo-
ple corne together for the worship, the holy
rest, and the spiritual refresh ment of "the First
Day of the week."-R. N. P. in North East.

THE GO VERNMEN T OF THE CE URCH

From Home Reunion Notes by Earl Nelson in
Church Bells.

The vision of our Blesed Lord sitting in the
midst of the seven golden candlesticks with the
seven stars symbolises His present rule over
His Church on earth. And the Book of the
Acte really reveals to us the way in which that
Goverument was carried on 'from the time that
He was taken Dp.' But as the Candlestick with
the seven branches was One, so the Church is
revealed to us as ever One-the Bride of Christ,
the perfect City four-square, the let gathering
of every kind, the One Body under Christ the
Head, the One Fold under One Shepherd.

There may have been, from the first, and
very certainly as numbers increased, many dif-
forent congregations of Christians in the same
city, and we read of 'the hurch whicb was
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in his bouse;' but they were all eseentially one the Church. there, in the Name of Christ and of

in doctrine and in fellowship, and were all un- the Apostles, gives the decision. 'IL bas seem-
ed good to the Holy Ghost and to us'-a decree

der Christ as the Head, and under the direct binding on the whole Church everywhere, and
government of the Apostles, 'to whom He had eviaently accepted by all as such.
given commandment by the Holy Ghost.' Iaytg things. I1 think thera ie also very clear evidence of .IL !0 impossible to ignore these tig.I

eia think there gsaloveryclearoevidence of is equally clear that St. Paul was the special
special work in·the government of the Church rlro l h e rnhso h hrh
having been committed to' the faitbful-Where ruler of ail the new branches of th Chur h
two or three are gathered together in My Name that ho bad won to the faith at Corintu, at
there am I in the midst of them.' Bat thera Ephesua, in Crete, &., ed that h i rusd over
is a very particalar meaning of the 'My Name' tho ail direotly until ho delegated bis power
similar to that of the baptizing them 'into the o St. Tiothy and Titus, or others, for a time
Nane of the Father, and of the Son, and of the or fora continance; but ho hiaef bonnd il
Holy Ghost;' and the united prayer of true the branches of the Ch prch into oe by col-
believers, meeting together in accord with the lerung a nm from al for the poor Saints at
full mind of Christ, may call forth those cx- Jernsalm, and by himo f reporting to St.
traneous outpourings of the Moly Spirit whieh games and the Ohurh at ersale im the
are to be found recorded outside the regular great thinga that -od had wrought by him.
form of Church Government. But as a normal It is truc that in the branch Churchos found-
state the rule of the Apostles is manifestevery- ed by St. Paul, though under him they were
where. The one hundred and twenty were governed by Eiders or by such as Timothy,
associated together in the election of St. Mat. who had direct power to appoint Elders, the
thias, but it was Peter, as the head of the faithful were associated in the work of Church
Apostolic band, who called thema together ; it government; they were exhorted to carry out
was ho who directed thom what they were to special discipline; they are rebuked for not
do, and who told them the qualifications for the doing sa effectually; but though St. Paul ruled
Apostleship ; and it was Christ wbo gave the them with a rule of love it was a very real and
direct answer to their prayer. sensible guidance. He tells them very plainly

Again, the first recorded exercise of Church wbat they are to do, and if when he comes

discipline in the matter of Ananias and Sap- agan it bas net been donc he tells them very
phira was the independent act of St. Peter plainly that he will not spare thera ; and in

speaking for the other Apostles in the Nane of e case he threatnes a special anathema. This

Christ; and it is epecially recorded that 'the i a very difforent thing from boing lref atone
Apostles wore ail with one accord in Solomon'a to their own guidance, or t e the congregations
Porch, but of the rest durst no man join him- of the faitbful being specially left with the
self unto them." Thongh we read there were supreme power of self-government. Every-
being 'daily added unto the Church those that thing was done ordinarily for the sLrd Christ,
should be saved. cither through the Aposties thtmelves or

Again, when the brethron were disputing foug tose t wh n frea time t time, or
about the giving away of alma, it ie 'the for all time, they delogated différent portions
twelve,' not the brethren, who proposed the rem- of their power.
edy, nud the special qualification of those This apparent unity in the primitive Church
who went to receive the delegated power- does not compel a strict uniformity. And thi3
'Chose ye out seven men, of good report, full of paramount overruling power of the Apostolie
the Spirit, whom u e may appoint over this College deoes net militate aganst the existence
business;' and the brethren chose the men 'and of large powers among the faithful in the
set them before the Apostles, and when they varions congregations, in regalatiig the forma
had prayed they laid their bands upon ther.' of their service, in the choice of those who
It is manifest from this acconnt that the minute shall be placed before the Apostles on whom
details of the ministry were from the first left they may lay bands, or in the exercise of Apos-
in the bands of the Apostles; so that not even toli discipline even in the case of priests or
the distribution of alme could take place with- eiders who may have gone astray.
out a special delegation of the Apostolic power. Nor d oes the existence of the normal rule of

We must, however, never forget, that a]- Church Goverument, and of the normal rule
though it was Christ Himseif governing Ris of Sacramental Gifte, given through the out-
Church, and though Hie was pleased to do so ward and visible sign as specially ordained by
primarily and ordinarily through the Apostolie Christ, overrule or restrict the froc ontpouring
ministry, there were also direct ministrations of God the Holy Ghost in answer to private
by Himself, or by the Holy Ghost in direct an. prayer or to the united prayers of the faithful.
swer to the prayers of the faithful few gathered Nor does it necessarily lignore the witness of
together in His Name. These direct minis. the power of the Holy Ghost, given from time
trations are shown by the first outpouring of te time by the faithful work and lives of many
the Roly Ghost on the great day of Pentecoat; at present unconnected with the visible com-
by the conversion of St. Pail and the other mnnion of the Church.
appearances to him; by the visible outpouring If we once accept the principle of the Apos-
of the Holy Ghost on C 'rnelius and bis family, tolie rule, as foreshadowed by the sitting on
as the first Gentile converts; and in answer te twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of
prayer, 'The lot falling on Matthias;' the Israel, and as clearly revealed in the New
'Separate me Paul and Barnabas;' and perhaps Testament as the normal rule of Church govern-
in the general call of the Prophets of the New ment, it becomes a matter of com paratively
Testament, who seem ta have acted in an inde- emall moment how the present Episcopate
pendent way, and who were te be judged (not arose; whether fromn direct appointment asa
so much by any formai appointment as) 'by separate order, or out of the priestbood. We
their fruits.' have seen that the Apostolic power was speci-

But, side by aide with ail this, the govern- ally delegated by them to others: first to the
ment through the Apostles was ever recognis- seven, then by the appointing of Elders in
ed. When Samaria receives the Word the every Church ; then by the appointment of
ApostIes send ont two of their namber to con- others, such as Timothy and Titus, with special
firm the brethren, and they receive the Holy power to appoint EIders, and te transmit the
Ghost at their hands. It is the Àpostles who gift conferred on themseolves. Se that, whether
appoint Elders in every Church, even in the our preseot Episcopate comes direct from the
same way as they firet delegated some of their Apostle St. John, te represent the Apostles
power to the Seven. Se, again, at the Council alter bis decease, or whether they be chief
or Synod over which St. James presided, ap- among the Eiders (as Rome of the present day
parently with the delegatedpowerof the future and the mediieval Church teaches), they in-
Episcopate, in the Church at Jerusalem. The herit alike a delegated Apostolic power, and
Elders and the brethen came together te con- with such an inheritance they have become
sult and advise, but St. James, as the head of the Centre of Unity of the- branch of the
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Church, whether it be large or emall, over
which they are appointed to preside,

There is no principle at stake se te the size
of the Diocese, as te the territorial position,
as to the formation of a National Church, or
of a Patriarchate, and the like. Of course
these things could only be a matter of growth,
and a thing that may alter to accommodate it-
self from time to time te the relative positions
of the Church and of the world, and could net
be expected te be clearly found in the New
Testament record. Yet the gerra of many of
these thinge is clearly discernible. St. James'
position as first ruier or Biehop of Jerusalem
preparatory te the derarture of the Apostles
from Jerusalem on their different missions, is
very like the Episcopate which obtained uni-
versal acceptance whon the last of the Aposties
wasB called to rest. St. Paul clearly exeroised
a sort of Patriarchal Juriediction over the dif-
ferent branches of the Church founded under
bis preaching in the groat cities of the Roman
Empire, and apparently as they grew commit-
ted them specially te the charge of others, who
should rale them after bis decease.

But there is no doubt that the delegated
power of Bishop, Priest, and Deacon, has de-
scended te our day, and that the Episcopal
form, of government, forming the centre of
Unity in every Diocese, bas kept the Church
together from the decease of the last Apostle
to the present time. Whore the Episoopate has
failed, there ever-increasing divisions have en-
tered in ; where the Episcopate bas been main-
tained, there is the nuucleus of a Unity, which,
by God's morcy, may once more presont te the
world that outward Unity which is te convince
all of the power of the God of Love as the
Great Ruler of the Nations of the earth. For
over all He is the Great Uler of lis people,
and the more individually we endeavour to live
after His likeness, and in our daily life te
spread the leaven of His Example through the
world, the more sh all we take our share in the
restoration of that outward Unity, and the fil-
filled success of that Great Kingdom of Love,
which will verily subdue ail things unto itself.

CONGREGA TONALISM.

(From the Church Times).
The initial difficulty about the Congregational

theory is that it requires the rejection of the
whole body of evid nec making for local
Churches regarded as aggregates, and the sub-
étitution of Icongregation" where the facts
obviously do net bear out that interpretation.
Another and much more serious difficulty is
that it is perfectly clear that no local Church in
New Testament times was independent and auton-
omous, with a right te appoint its own officers
and te manage its own concerne without exter-
nal interference. The council of the Apostles
and Elders, se long as it was in session at Joru-
salem, dictated the conduct of the Church there
and everywhere else (Acte xvi: v. 4); the
Churches of the Gentiles were strictly ruled by
St. Paul, who gives bis ordere distinctly, and
threatens severe penalties for any disobedience,
not only in respect of doctrine, but of discipline
aise (1 Cor, vii : 17; xvi: 1; Il Cor. xiii: 2,
10, &c.); while the ordination of eiders and the
rite of laying on of bands bas te wait for the
arrivai of an Apostie, even in places where
there is already a Christian body with elders.
(Acts viii: 14-17 : xiv: 23). IL is no answer
te this objection te reply that the peculiar com-
mission and inspiration of the Apostles gave
them rights which must have died with them;
because if independont Congregationalism had
been tþe divinely appointed method of Church
government, unquestionably the Apostles would
have set it up, and instead of St. Paul giving
bis orders ho would have gone no further than
offering advice, telling the particular congrega-
tion he happeined te addres, that it was for
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them to take it or leave it, but he had no title
to control their action or abridge their liberty
of choice. Nor is there one hint discoverable to
the effeot that a time was ining when this
temporary despotism would disappear, and in-
dependency begin as the model polity for Chris-
tians. Yet if such were indeed the fact, we are
entitled te look for some preparation for the
change, some suggestions to the varions flooks
how to fit themselves for the exercise of sncb
important functions. The absolute silence of
Soripture upon ihe matter is extrenely difficult
ta reconcile with such a view, especially in the
face of the clear language as to jastsuch agrad-
ual training ofthe Jewish people for the recep-
tion of the newer dispensation, for the abroga-
tion of the rigid ceromonial law, for the acqui-
sition of spiritual freedom. The only reason-
ahie inference is that no alteration of the sort
was contemplated.

FAMILY DEPARTMENT.
LiCE.

Gal. ii.: 20.
Life is not living

Just for to-day;
Life is not dreaming

All the short way.
To live is to do

What muet be don.;
To work and be truc

For work is soon done.
'Tis living for others

To lighten their load
Tis helping your brothers

And trusting in God.
-James H. Hoadley.

DEATH.

To die is gain.-.Phil. 1.: 21.
Death is not ceasing

lEver to bo,
Death is not sleeping

Eternally.
To dio is beginning

Reai ly to be,
Freed froin all sinning

Immortally.
'Tis passing from darkness

Into the light ;
Just putting off weakness

Putting on might.
-James H. Hoadley.

REST.

Rest is net quitting
- The busy career;

Rest is the fitting
Of self to its aphere.

'Tis the brook's iMotion
Calm, without strife.

Fleeing to ocean
After ils life,

'Tis loving and serving
The highest and best;

'Tis onward unswerving
And that is true rest.

-. Anon.

THE NEW SCHOL-HOUSE.
"Oh, Herr school-master, when can we go to

to our new sohool-house ?" "Dear Herr school-
master, will our new school-house be ready
soon ?"

These were the questions that had been asked
ever since the old school was burned down.
Oh I what fun it was ta watch the big blaze,
and te think of all the tiresome books being

gobbled up by the hungry fames. 1 The child-
ren danced for joy and shouted with glee as
they saw the bright sparks shooting up towards
the sky.

"There goes big A, and there goes B, and
all the other horrid lettera," shouted Zmil, as
spark followed spark.

" And there are all the h ard new words we
had te day," said Hans.

This was the largest bonfire the eh ildren had
ever seen. They were very glad, most of them,
that it was- the sFiàool.house.

" Now we need never go to sochool again,"
cried Jacob, throwing his cap up in the air.

''No, we need never know anything at all,"
cried his brother Henry, throwing hus cap up,
tee.

"We. need never learn any wise, good things
again."

"Hurrah 1" cried Jacob, "we can have a holi-
day all the time till we grow up I"

' Hurrah 1" cried al the boys together.
"Hurrah 1" ochoed Henry, "we can ail grow

up like dunces 1 We can ail be silIy babies,
and know-nothings when we're mon V'

All the little boys looked at Henry. They
knew now that he was making fun of them, and
they did net shout again, though there were
many hurrahs in their foolish little hearts.

But the Herr school-master was a wise man.
He told the village people that the ehildren
need not lose a day.

' Let them come te my hose to-morrow,"
h. said, "and I will teach them there until the
new school ia built."

Se for many weeks they had had school
there-the big boys and girls in the best room,
the little boys and girls in the dining-room.
Now that the new school-hGuse was standing
there, painted and seemingly ail roady te enter
the children werc impatient ta have it opened.

SBe patient," the school-master said at lat,
"a few days more. I expdt saine mapa and
pictures to haDg ou the. Wiall, and 1 do net want
yen to go in before they come."

Many days they were disappointed. But at
length one morming the school- master told thern
that the maps had come.

"I am going ta leave you alone a littie
while," ho said, "while I make the school bouse
ready for you. I will give each of you some
work te do, and if you finish that before I come
back, yen may copy some words from your
readers. I do net want ta find any one idle
wheu I.come back."

The scratching of peu on paper in the best
room, and the scratching of pencils on slates
in the diniug-room was the only sounds Io be
heard for a long time, se auxious were the child-
ren te show good work when the master re-
turned. But presently the shufling of feet
and the drawing of long breaths began te dis-
turb the workers in the dining-room. They
were growing impatient.

Suddenly up jumpèd Fritz and walked about
the room whistling.

" Oh-h-hi" said all the children in a loud
whisper.

"I've done work enough," said Fritz.
Tbey looked at one another.
Emil looked as if ho would like ta put down

bis work, too.
Presently Fritz walked te the window and

stood looking out.
" Here, puas, pues 1" iid ran ta the door to

Iet ber in.
Outside the door hung the big cage with Zip,

the jack daw, in it. Without stopping a
minute te think, Fritz opened the case door,
and out came Zip, and into the room.

Down went Emil's book. Here was fun I
'Puss and Zip were great friends-they played
with and teased one another, but would never
serioualy quarrel.

" Oh Fritz," cried Sophy, "what if the mas-
ter should conte 1'.1

" Oh 1 lie will not cone yet. He bas too much
ta do. And we eau see him come down the
road."

In a few minutes they wore all on their feet,
joining in the fun. Sophy keplther book under
her arm in case the master saYeuld come, and
Bertha carried her alate, ready togo on with
her work at any moment.

"I wish we had some milk for you, pussy,"
said Hilda.

"Perhaps there's sone in the closet," said
Frits. "I can get the key ;" and he elimbedon
a chair and brought down the key from its nail.

The children were a little frightened at this
bold disobedience, for no one was ever allowed
ta unlock the closet door.

Fritz found no milk; but he found some
bright red paint mixed in a cup, and a number
of paint brushes.

SHurrah 1" hi cried, clapping his hands,
'Iwoeau paint pictures V'

Thesy &ait crowded into the cleset ta help them-
salves t te brushes, and soon eyry one was
busy working the bi illiant paintinto marvel-
ous ictures.

Sere's my horse that the Herr ethoolmas-
ter took away fron me last week," exclaimed
Emil, "I'm going ta paint his nose-it isn't red
enough." à .

"l'm going to be a real painter, some day,"
said Fritz, "and paint beautiful piutnres on the
walle in the churches. This is the way they
do it," ho added, climbing upon the table, and
beginning to decorate the walls with red strokes.

The naughty spirit had driven the good
spirit quite away from the children's hearts for
the time, and so they only laughed at Fritz."

"Besides," they said ta themselves, whon they
thought of the schoolmaster, "we didn't do it-
ite Fritz."

"tes a man, it's a man V" cried little Au-
gusts, ber head just peeping above the top of
the table.

" Oh, it's the Herr achoolmaster 1" exclaimed
Bertha, "look at his spectacles 1"

They ail jumped ta their feet ta look.
« bGoed, good, Fritz, go on 1 "
And Fritz did g.o on, prend of the successful

likeness.
It was pretty quiet after that in the dining-

room, for the obildren were busy enough with
brushes and pencils.

The school-master, standing for a moment
outaide the door and hearing no aound smiled
as h. said to himseolf:

" Ah ! they are good trustworthy children !
They deserve to have a new school house V"

But alas I when he opened the door-not the
door the childreu expected him te enter-and
saw the disorder, net oxe boy or girl in the
right place, ho stood still in amazement. Pussy
lifted a scarlet nose and scarletwhiskers, which
she had found in the cup of paint, and mewed

iteously. Zip waddled up ta him and croaked.
ut Bertha, Augusta, Sophy and Hilda, Emil,

Jacob, Hans, Martin and Fritz made no sound.
" Stay just where you are," said the master,

sternly; and then he stepped -0 t in the hall
and called: "Herr Paator, will .on come in
bore ?"

They heard the pastor come in, but net one
saw him-for their heada hung down with
shame, and their eyes were fastened on the
floor.

"I thought I could trust them, said their
master eadly. "I went to make ready their
new house for ther, and now they are net
ready for it." 1 .

"Ah, children," said their pastor, "suppose
that the dear-Lord, who has gone ta prepare-a
place for you, had come this moraing, not one
of you woild have been ready to rioet Him."

The heads sank lower, and lower, aud tears
began to fal. Poor Fritz, perched on the
table, his face almost as red with s64ain'eas the
face of the scarlet school-master o the wall,
tried hard to speak, ho did not ht to b-
eoward.
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"I am worst of all, Herr school-

master," he said at lat, "I bogan it,
and t made this picture on the
wall."

" That is rell, Fritz, to tell us,"
said the paster, "that is right and
brave." ar v

The Herr pastor came to walk
with us to the new school-house,"
said the school-master, "and the
boys and girls in the other room
are ready to start; so we must go
now. You eau not go yet. Yon
must stay here another week and
Urove to me that I can trust you.

ach day I will give you work to
do alone, and I wil come in often
through the day. Yon have made
a new master for yourselves, so I
will ]eave yon with him while I
am at the new school with the boys
and girls that I eau trust. If, at
the endof the week I have no
fault to find, you, too, may come
there."

Fritztried,with his handkerchiéf,
to rub the red school-master from
the walR- -

"No, no, Fritz," said his master,
"let it stays. Come down now and
go to work."

'What a bard, long week, that
was I They wondered that they
could ever grumble at lessons when
their dear master was with them,
to help thom and make hard
things easy, to tell them atories,
and, in play time, te join in the
games.

The grim old man in red paint
stared at them fiercely all day long
and Fritz longed to hide him by
covering him with white-wash.

"1 did not make him becanse I
did not love you, Herr sohool-mas-
ter," ho said, one day.

"I know, I know," was the an-
swer kindly given i t was for
fun; aud the likeness .is not bad.
Some day, when you are an artist,
you muet paint me a true picture."

"I will, t will 1" cried Fritz.
One of the tasks given the cbild-

ren that week 'was to paint, with
great care, some letters which the
schoolmaster had drawn on a large
piece Of white cardboard. Each
child was to paint one or two lot-
ters at a time ; the master would
look at thom whonover ho came in,
pasto board to cover them up, and
then draw one or two more.

" Do not try to look at what ie
already done." he said, "bat do
your own part with the greatest
care, or it will all be spoiled."

The wee ;was nearly over. Good
work had ,$een 'donc in the littie
dining-room.

" You have oarned a good name,
the school-master said as ho loft
tbem about an hour before the
school closed; 'to-morrow morn-
ing I hope to take you all to the
new s, bool-house."

In this last hour, Sophy pas to
paint the last two lotters on the
cardboard. She finished8befere the
schoolmaster came back, and wiah-
ed very mach ta see the' whole
thing. CarOfully she raised th
pp Or a Uttle way (it ws pasted
only at the back); she could see
two moreletters. She pushed her
fat hand lurther in, hoping to sec
more, w.4en crack went the paper.

(To be Continued.)

AuaIoIN Psoaoans, - A con-
densed encyclopodia for Sohool,
Home and Business use. Edited by
E. O. Haven, LL.D , Hon. T. W.
Wilsoa, and J. Sanderson, D. D.
The most important facts in Ameri-
eau History, withont political bias,
are compressed in this book. It
comprehends History, Biography,
Documents, Statistica, Finances and
PolitiesA. muss of indispensable
information. Illustrated; 600 pages,
$2. Agents wanted. B. B. Treat,
Pablisher, 771 Broadway, N.Y.

POlm'WDIER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel o
purity, tren shnd wbolesomeness. More
economicai ntht the ordinary kinds, and
cannet be sali incompettition with the mul-
titude of low test, short weiglht alun or

hospbate powders. Bold onal in cans.
RoYÀL BAUrns PDn Ce., fi Wall et,
Rer YTark.

bas revolutionised the world
hj N during the last hait century.

Ne least among thewo-
ers of inventive prolgress la a raethod anoà
system of work that an be performed al
over the ceuntry without separating the
workers from their hanes. Pay liberal i
any one cau do the work; eitber sex aung
or old; no speclal ability required. ie, ta]
not needed ; yon are started [ree. Ct lits
out and returna to s and we wiii send you
fIre, semething of great valus and impor-
tance te you, that will start yau la bail-
ueO¶. which will bring youl i more money
rIght away, than Uythilng else In the
werld. Grand outJlt ¢rue. Addeiss Tau
& C.. Augnta. Maine. Mi

ntr l Stainie QIss Work&,
CASTLE & SON,1
Artits In English Cen-
von tional and Antique,
Leaded and Monlcao-

Memorial Stained
Glass.

de Blesry Bis•eet,
Montreal, P.Q.

and Frt oe a

Letters from Hell.
This remarkable book w1th-a preface by

George Macdonald la worth reading.
Mailed free for 80 cents by

F. E SRAFTON & SONS,
252 St. James st., Monireal.

WANTED
A# ORGANIST AND CEoIRMABTE
For Triity Church, St. John,N.B. Stlary
$400per snnum. Reforences and Testimo-
nial re ulred. Address The Rev. Canon

Br4to e, St. John, Nan

WANTED
By the Ber. B. M. Locke, W A. No. 82

Palace street, Montrealoccasions Buaday
services, or other light temporary daty.

BAPTISMS.
At Bt. Stephen's Chureh, Lachine, F.Q., on

August 18th, George Rithie Anderson,
son af Rev. M. J, and Ida Marion Win-
terbourne.

"Of!suaich the Klngdom ofGod.".

WALTEs-WT STGATE.-At Boston, on July
3th, by the Rev. A. E. George, Mr.
Cha. . Valters. of Montresi to Miss
Carrie V. Westgate, of Cote St. Paul.

DIED.
NAYLoE-On the 13rd Auguat. Cyril Amos,

infant son of the Rer- W. H. Naylor, a,
ahaw ville, aged five maonths.

NAYLOR-On August 3rd, John Arthur. in-
fant son of the Rev. W. R. Naylor, rec-
tor, Sbaw ville, Que.

Moonet-At New Glasgow, N.S., Charlotte
Elizabeth,wlre of Mr. Baldock Moore,
f1rmerly of Montreal.

McptiHtsoN-onl'hgust 4th, at the Pictou
Coùnty Asylamn, steilarton, N.S., Arch-
ibald bicPherson, in hie 7th year.

WiLLIAXÂs..-At Lakeville, Carleton Co.,
N B.; after a lingernlg illnese, George
Freeerlo.youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac P. W'illiams. aged 19 years 3 days
leavitg a large circl of relatives anda
friends to nourn his departure.

WANTED
A CAPABLE

ENERGETIC CRURCHMAN
AS

General Travelling Agent
FOR TRIS PAPER.

Good Opening for Competent and
Experienced Man.

Address -with referentes and stat
ing previons engagements.
"TEE CHURCH GUARDIAN,"

P.O. Box, 504,
IMONTREAL.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"fBy a thorough knowledge of the natural
law which rcyern the operations of diges-
tion and nutrition, and by Q. careful appl-
cation ofthe nue propertiesof well-seliected
ooa, Mr. Epps nas provIded our breakfast
tables with a delicately fiavored beverage
which mry Bave us Inaay heavy doctors'
bills. It is by the Judicions use of such arti-
cles of diet that a constitution niay be grad-
ually built up cutil strong enot:gh ta resist
every tendency ta disease. H undreda of
subtLe maladies are floating aroind us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal sbaft by keep-
ing ourselve vvell fortifled with pure blood
aud a properly nourished frate."-Oivil
Service Gazette."

Made slinpiy with bolling water or rnilk.
Sold only In packets by Grocers, labelled
thug :

JAMES EPPS lt CO., HOmEOPATnIO
CiHmMIsTs. London. England.

THE CHEISTIA.B

MÀRRIGE LÀW BEFENCE
sso lITION,

LX CONNSOTION wITa THE CTUEOM ou'
ENGI.AND IN ANADA.)

PA.TRoN .
The Mast Reu. the Metropolita of

Canada.
HoN. Swo.-Tac:As.

L . Davidson, Esq., M.A., D .CL.
1Moxtreal.

This society was formed a i the last Pro-
vincial Synod, to uphold the law of the
Cbureh and awist lu distributing literature
explanatorr thereof. Membership fee only
nominal, s. 25 cents. subscriptlons from
olergy sud laity may be sent to the Hon.
seoretary-Traaurer.

Io hin Hlabit Caret Inodrn la kintipp
laI Pota~ r8 orUn Ülaa dano tMI*p

balei Mr1u. , L atp» = , 181

"i A LIBRABY OF

FIFTY VOLUMES
Selected from a list of books which

have been read, approved, and
recornmended by the

RT. BEV. W. C- DOANE, 8.T-.,
BIseoP oF ALBAUY,

as suitable for Sunday-School Li-
braries and " Home Reading."

VALUCE $6O,

Special Offer $30
FOR TEHE SET.

The following is a list of the very
popular authors whose valuable
writings comprise this Library: a

Geo. McDonald, Sarmh Doudney, Heaha
Stretton, Mrs. Payne, Mrs. Phoebe Pres-
ser, Evelyn R. Garrett, H. C. Garland,
Janet Eden, Marie Hall, eoa. Sargent,
Mary Denison, Evelyn R. Green,
Mrs. O. F. Walton, Helen Pinkor-
ton Hedden, Agnes Olbern, J. B.

viiwthorne, S. F. Kecue, Eglan-
ton Thorne.

Fifty Volumes, 13,500 pagos.

Thoroughly Illustrated.

Printed on calendcred paper; bound In
b at slik-faced clatîh i unifrm etyie ;in-
ished on cover lu new die of gold and Ink,
and bound extra strong for library pur-
poses. Each set put. up in an imitation
b.ack-walnut box. Price $80 net.

Titles and usual Prices of Books
are as follows --

A Peep Bahind the Scenes......... $1.00
Arosas tbe Water................ 80
AlostToo Lato ................. 80
A Long Lane wnth a Turning...... $1.25
Another King ...... ........... 1.25
Boaring one Anotier's Burdeus... 85
Chauntry's Boy .................... 1.25
Caroit.... ................... 1.00
Climnbing th Montain............ 1.10
City Sparrown ................. 1.0

t Iussell's Watchword.... 1.00
Door Witl ont a Knocker .......... 1.,0
Day after To-morrow...............1-25
Fred nreah start..... ............... 85
Faithful Son ........................ 1.00
Forty Acres...................1.00
Froggy's Little Brother.......... 1.00
Free to rerve ................... .. 80
F.àa Ulen Farma.................... 80
Gutta Purciht wIllie. ............. 1.00
Huguenot Potter.................... 1.00
Jossie's Work. .................... 1.00
Janet Daruey....................... 1.00

Ll Me l e.il.re. ............ .. 1.00
,Mountain Patriots ................ ,. 1.00
'Not Forsaken..., 1.00
Ne.ile Chaunell .... , .............. , 1.00
Noble, but not th Noblet....... 1.00
opposite the Jail...............1.00
our Distant Cousin ............... 1.00

Pioncerof a FOm1......... 1.00
Pe ter ther Apprentlee -... ..... ... 1 00
Peter Killip'. King.............1.00
QualityFogg'scOld Ledger.......... 1.00
Sequel tojldManor Huuse ....... 1.25Sh..dews........................... 1.00
Turning Points...... ........ 1.00
The ld Worcester Jug.. ......... 80
The le dorthe Hue......... 1.25
The Viking Heir .... ,.............. 1.25
The Poor Clerk..................1.00
The KIng's Servants,.............. 1.00

hie Rock Cove ............... 1.00
Will oter ...................... 1.25
W oWVS G0n2.......,.................. 1 00
Was l Righ t 7-...... ........... 1.00
What's in a Name .......... 1.25
What One Boy Can Du ........... 1.00
Yousg Ftsr Richard................. 1.25

James Pott & Co.,
14 and 16 Astor Place, New York,
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MISSION FIELD, finence among the Indian Uiir " UNION S STRENGTH." RICIILY E&eat 6ar teoewho:ead-ity youth. They consist of Eng -Hono ae th at wili
MISSIONS IN INDIA. lish gentlemen of the highest ci- Particularly is this the case in the °.t*a.'sthem tram thir homes eand fam-

whohav deibeatey mde artcnlrlyis hiatheCS~ ~f t inles. The prl are large and stire for--. ture , who have deliberately made union or combination of the aer 1g =11ns1riou person ; many have
The President of the Hindu Bo- p minds ta give their lives mnaon o ld ich, ofd e olag sYerof rhnd-

ciety, formed in cornneotion with without payment to the work. other hcmos $,e5°e r ot and "aonh peraa rw
The ar iniffret t hadshptogether compose Ji wlling to werk. Batber Saxr, you or

the Oxford Brotherhood in Calcutta, They are indifferent to hardship, , old; aspitai not needed; we sari you,

hao contributed a most useful ar- farless of disese, extraordinaOrily imggn'g ,iniment, quIryurng new. r oarécin l ai
tntury on patient of labor, and in no hurry one. te te u n o cia 1ifn

ticle~~t totepntet etr n roduc ieuts." Thon after .J.rs, which we mail crée. Aaareu E flon
this subject. After speaking about to pradce result ." hen, fe Its penetrating power in eaes of &Co.,Portland. Maine. aniy
the work as it has beau 'arried o speakg with somewhat more de- Rheumatism Lame back. Neural.a

in the 'pt, sand bearing evidence tai of the work f the Cambridge gia, sore throat, &o., have been ORGANIST, LAY-READER AND

to the devotion of those who por Mission at Delhi and of the Oxford thoroughly proven. SCHOOLMASTER,
formed it, he refers to the wiser Mission at Calcutta, Sir William Wante a Situation. The Parlsh in which
methode now adopted. The Guard- Hunter concludes: «,The truth is Mr. James Avery, Kallorytown, ha now workahaving been dividedthe need

S t'hat the example of these Oxford Leeda runty, Ont., wite for hi. services has ce amed to exist. lm la
anco, moe' lives their simple and osten- La most àuecesrul muSIo teacher on severai

sa tl .v t. s e dShortly after your agent was here last instruments. Has a good voice, and can
. ssid, tatious asceticistn, their daily sor- winter mr son unrortunatoly rtrained the speak extempore.

Bt still, after all s afXt vice to otherp without a thought of cgrds ha k aud not:paYlng attention Addreg ving terme, care or Be r. D, c.
justice ~~~~ ~b fa0 beu oct l hsoIt at once caught coid, vh oh settled mloire, R.D., 8tellarton. N.B.

Jstre as beenkfone as ad hope themelves, are creating a deepIm- there. ne wasrlarda fr abr aa eyek fl-tf
grou.de .thanpession.Their death. produce a meto gave our sIMSON8 rl qTME a
thore is loft in one's mind a certain deeper impression stijl. It would triai and It brougt ain around In twenty- A GREA? CHANCE.
Sense of a grave lack. There'has be uBInisell tooertftenro our boure. In hrtil recommend It.

boa muh îdee tht i exellntbe unwise to overrate the narrow Sold overywhere for zé cents.bee, much indeed tht is excellent, sphere within which they at pre- o A Library for Evely Churchman.
noble, wise, and dutiful in the pat sent work. But it is difficult to Manufactured by
work-much that will always tell over-estimate the value of their in- BROWN BROS., & C0., The Church Identified. By the Rev.
for good, for conscientiousness and fluence withinthat sphere. I my- .. Druggists, D. Wison, D. D., 12mo. cloth, 317
preverance cannot lose their self do not expect that any Eng- HALIFAX,N.s pages
powseerancter k;e ywlgoilmnRL X NB Rasons for Bain a Ohurchmsn.
power or their tansk; tey will go lishmen, or any European, will in BytheRev. . .Little. 8h thou-
on bearing their constant witness. our days individually bring about sanl,. Smo.cioth,2eo pages.
And yet the ense remains that greatChristian awakeningin In- The Sceptic's Creed. A review of

di. But I think it within reason-p opar aspects nfmodern u obellef.
dsntg di.ooe lie ted. Ta i his y h Rev. Nevison Luraine. 241no.
does nEt look like the way in which able probability that somie native clotb, 170 pag-s.
the East je to be won-i 'which will ring up, whose life and The Papal Claims, considered in

thehertof ndareervdEUS c prng ma ls te anacesio tho ligbt of Scripture and History.-
ceptible, passionate, and endu s. prach ng may lead to an accession b°o

e paioe and tledurng, on a great scale te the Christian G. F. Seymour. S.T.. 14mo. cloth, 195
can be pirced and thrilled andch a man arises ho pages.
liberated by the truth of the Cruci. wi sct in motion a maighty more- The Doctrine of Apostolical Succes-
f7ed and Ri.en. Awil enations, it sion. WIh an Appondix on the Eng-

f o haven their onatins, iment, whose consequences it is im- 11.h orders. By the Rev. A. P. Peral-
may be, bave their own estimate possible to forsee. And I believe val. 24mo- cloth, 146 pages.
and settled expectation as to the that if ever he cores, bc will be The Lives of the Apostles, their

.» which reliio s isto t ihcontemporaries and Successors. By S.
way g energy producad by influences and sur- F. A. Canlfield. With an introduction
be embodied; and this teady res rouings of which the Oxford b the B WBe.. s, Baring.Gould, 24mo.
pectable, sensible, cautious w'orirud MaS. RW à' o., .Wpaes

thia work tbat, nworldly a Brotherhood in Calcutta s at pre- ESTABLIsHED A.D. 840. English Church History. By Char-

spiritual as it nay be in its mo- sent the forerunner and prototype." uote M. Yonge. 2smo. c!oth,217 pages,

tives, seems usually in its methods -naarBnz- The Principles and Methods of In-
and outward expression te fit in I L L U 8 T R A TE MAGAZINES, r P d li A struction as Apied to Sunday School

se moohlywit th wold roud LLU R EDWor)r. Rty WltIim K. Groser, B.O. lith
so smoothly with the world around For Sunday Schools, Charitable In tur. edition. 21mo. loth, G pages.

it, this may appear to the Hindu stitutions and Homes. (2g Granyl}e St.. Halifai, M.8, Books which have influenced me.
or Mohammedan no less stranage as Beauîtfnuy illustrated and very Popular Ther lhavwe Btwelveprominentbli men of

an expression of religioUs intensity too.. ri n un .rrenrt ther nmes to be Used as ment. pe-12s p"aoang. samoparch-

than. the wa e8by- 26 50OP par yoar Insmaflquantties. references -mn ae,13pgs
than- th ways of a Scotch Presby- là to sO et. per year in large quantities. The Ven. Canon Edwin Gipin, D.D., Arch- The Church Cycloped-a. A Dic-
terian might look to a devoutly WM. EGERTON & CO., deacon ofNova seotia, Harax. tionary or church Doctrine, History,
minded Tuscan peasant. There is Church PubClshers, ,nrok.A President g n non a l. O pages.

ned of something more incisive, 10 Spruce streetNew York. The Rev. o. J. 8. Bethune M.A., Head Speclaliy seJected to cover all pnilts on
arresting, ventaresome, irrevo.- aster TrLnity co'llege school, PotHope, , er intelligent Churchman sboutld

arre8ingventresone, rrevo Fý; Rop, bntaria.ea
oable, unearthly. It seems to be COMMUNION PLATE, The Be. E. S. W. Pentresth. Christ The regular price of these books, ail new
the sense of this need which brings church, winnipeg, Kan. or nov editiona, ae $10. They are ortred

a new tone into Sir William lan FLAGONS, Prices anho bad on agpuoation. $.rte cle sate. S nd orders promptly.
te' ag a ho apeake of the Blapplys2imited. ion sets.

most recent form in which the CIHALICES, &o., &c. JAMES POTT & CO.,
missionary spirit of Englishmen silver Pated ware o the finest GET AND CIRCULATE 14 and 16 Aster Place, New York

has approached its task in India. du.ecEin a Amr

It is, indeed, a form which has, be- Il Th. A SEASONABLE AND VALU-
side the fresh hope it brings for In- Plated Cutlery Of every description A.BLE PA DPHLET.
dian Missions, a great significance Marble Clocks, Bronzes, Art Pot. A Tract for Parochialuse;tr eat
as to the cbaraoter and life of the tery, Articles for Wedding ing of the chief pointa of the
English Church. It wnld be or Presents. Church' System, and admirably Communion W ine.
to. mark the note and meaning of WHOLESALI AND BITAIL. adapted to answer the questiong of
this miost impressive outcome of those outaide Her fold regarding it. A CriticalExamination of Beripture
the revival which God has granted WATSON & PELTON, Prepared for the Board-of Missions Words and Historic Testimony,
te us in words more just and deep 5s st. Sulpice. Montreal cf the Diocese of Minnesota, by ton n
than those Sir William Hunter -three of whom are now
uses: "A new form of missionary ELISIBLE FARM FOR 8ALE. aEdW. K. JeWett, S.T.D.
effort bas arisnn India. The EIBL AMFRS E- Bishope. Temperate, , 1v.dw ILJ etS I)
great eVangoliCa s oietieS t Who One undrd and Thee, Aoru hî, good. Price l. per copy. Published by The Church Review

g dutiv. Ggod Houa ssd tBaon. ear Address: Asociation, N. Y., Price 250.
the rapid progress of the last airoad, Ohurch and scbools, and In the
thirty y ears bas been chiefly due MtiVa a n or o RRY. A. R. GR AVES, The ilshop or Connecticut Says: "I have

go on with thoir work more active- e ow ae dowsand team r horses- Or REV. F. R. MITLSPAUGH, reaa-your admirable articles on commu-

ly than aver. But side by side with ri Ôow ad tems eay. oare nion Wine with gret peasure and Instruc-

thea amall Christia n brotherhoods '' -t ARM." u annr,&» oios. Ennealia, Ma»n tion. Yonhave it seemato mesre andesra-

ave springing up-a etie f-tar-Or B.0. question beyond the possibitty of further

nities living lup-asud rar Or RE. E. C. BILL, argument."
Paribault, .Mina. Bishop seymour says: "it is coavtne'ai

zing the Indian ideal of the re- anderushina."
ligions life. In Bombay, in Cal- C H URC H B U A R D I AN Pleas mention (ss paper in ordring. Address orders to the

cutts, in Delhi, certain houses of TRE T" CRUR GBUDAN
Christian celibate brethren are bo- SUBSCR IBE-rthe -s. mtrea

coming recognized centres of in- g EDUM FOR ADVERTISInGa.
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PARAGBAPH0. Wanted FREQUENT DATES EACH MOT

LONHST AMD TRUE. THE OUNU CHURCHMAN' 'ROm CHICAGO,

This is eminently the case with We T * LO gONS
Polson's Nerviline, and great pain SIngle *nbborlpt4ous, Me per year. lm WITH
cure. It is an honest remedy, for pakft o or more opje*. 5l per copy. z i ' oo
it contains the most powerful, the Charge of the Busiess Bepartmont oon, c.I R5u[go ' R*
purest, and most certain pain sub Siogle acriei, 250. In p anae U DO N VLWF
duing remedies known to me!ioal 0or -oie@, ____ erA11Ac OEHCHWFlN
science. It is honest, for it does all
it claims to do. It is honest because muet bave some Knowîege of oaKANSAS CIM
it is the best in the world. It only Pordates,,rates. tcketsorfurthergnfttiotit

costs 10 or 25 cents to try it, a-d Newpaper work, and b. a good
you can buy a bottle at any drug Book keeper and Correspondent. A HandatmeW luiutraied PaPérfor i PAULM gi,
store. Nerviline cures toothache,
neuralgia, pain in the back or side. Young man, uninnied, aad imber of WEIXLTI

All pains are promptly relieved by the r oe., and eforthng ex pl i ar ropyv
Polson's Nerviline.ndalary expeotod, to the MONTHLY: oad1 thé réduction for DIL

Working or not working for her 01BR GUÂRDL&Nraz wàkbout omralln
Vancepaynont&font retention. night «id ds.y, ne chiatlni, satd ta at

living bas nothing to do with a P5droas orders to agoo. %owsioonIy. senti for aircular o l
Ad0 Bx54met..tutoondpoot Ge ured &$ homo and

woman being a lady, in the true Montrea. Tbe l>ung h 3 b 1 'Ppy' o Xlroway. Now York.

seise cf that terni It is the con- Milwaukee, Wi.
siderate heart and the gentle man- SUNDAY-SOOOL [Or throigh ibis omee.]
ners, not mere wealth, that make a
lady. ta aeaIe n nIe fet

lady. In accordanoe wlth schome of Joint Dio-K NB
cesan Commlttee. systemnatle, Simple, PIA OFO TES
compreéhensive aud ieznelvé. Samn-

We offer no apology for freqnent- pies malled free upon appication, UNEQUAL EDNly calling attention to Johnson.s kwo WM. EGERTA. & CAE, SE LL D IN
dyne Liniment, as it ie the most val- alwrch Publiskrs, O WIERT & .
uable renedy that bas been pro- 24-8- 10 Spruce etreet, NewYork. '0s. C04 3110 2c Wcst Baltimore Street,
duced. It is a sure cure for diar- . Y.

rhœa, dysentery and cholera mor- CHURCH 0F ENGLAND WAIF8 IL
bas. STRAYS SOCIETY, LONDON, fuj 1 CURE FITU
SCOTT'S EMULSION OF COD m n.,1.0 Tt%, 1.r aad"

LIVER OIL AND HYPO- H for 1 e 1.4idt R E I T 1 or A
13 ART ENaO lr-fuzte [toiy Iwretm.y r.mady

PHOSPRITES.Stacure l,. Wor.o j 1he lruV. faIlad la no
rb..nn for flot iinw rr.iIVI 0 ritre. Hcorid At on., for a

thath POSHIES Seiroko B FR HEO Ateai i lILIu i l ny liitlIllbr Teeo.dy. cla
isvery palatable and much botter NW anted and e fDr
than the plain oil. Dr. W. IL Cam- aîo hÇld f advertlsing
eron, of Halifax, N.S., says: "I me uet béI om
bave prescribed Scott'a E mulsion of me u r o

Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites C a E aooamouL Po tdei
for the past two years and found it g Tf mone in uinu.ande A E T n owditodbyt.L'. Oor

more agreeable to the stomach, and of fornis, but are ourpaaaed by the D.D 0L75; ale. 10,000 CurIonlI t t.
have better results from its use than o! prolibl wof liai noUrna) lratêd, iuc b. B. Iki , D» D, llusr
any other preparation of the kind are in need ofprofitable_________________

doue 'rile living athome shouid nt~Ei onceyActive and ni II. JliurUt ta ne.
I have ever tried." Put up in 500 &end theiraddress b Halleti à Go, Part- l T iocab y d
and $1 size. land, àfaine andrecivfifrInforma- it, ;rc,î ruîrl. I.

troa1 to à pe daY and uwards wher- 0UdI1-I Tu restrtd ré.cap- T PRAÂCEMS EYERY PART 0F i
"One by one thy duties wait thee; n r S h m DI 2 e
Let thy whole strength go to each ; " attnt"' day at th"' work. ÂI ue- TE DOMION.
Let no future dreams elate thee- ;and itiilIIorttd ili2t. ite

Learn thou first what these can Chui'h of Ebgland Dlstrlb- p tLtElt'E ltookty obatten izoLc0wtiu

teach." ln oemTSHb T.1.1

War, famine and pestilence ail Sherbrooke, P.Q., GiBB's Homm Âddren BELLS
combined do net produce the evil for Girls, and "BENioN He l" BUCKEYE BELL FGINDRY.
consequences te a nation which re- for Boys. THE "CHURCH GUARDIAN Bell or Ptire Copper and TirCh5b

sult from impure blood in our veins.190 St. James Street. Montrea 1 &IIINTED. Catalogue aIFee.
Parson', <Jblldréfl only allowed to goa to Mombers _____________________VANDUZEN à TIFT, CIsInantLO0.

Parson's Purgative Pills make new of the Ohnroh. Applicants ior cildten NLA
rich blood and prevent all manner send or ing rerelfe f T P E 10 W EST TR COMPN. Y
of diseases. upon applcation. "Gibb'u Hm. 1o0 WST TROY, t t., BELLS

Mus. OSGOOD, Mettront llbeHm. e lm. cbnîrcl. chapel Schlol * Firo Aiirm

FACTS FOR TRE PEOPLE. MI BREÂDON, Matron. Il Boliyon * and other bia: aleo. ChlmcéaDd 1'ti1
A lady whose leg was bent at the 1-,io N H N '

kne ladsf os x eg ara be a the clemfc Euihroiderv sui Beddng Cired Hair, mono, Alva, Fibre mcSliane Bell Foundry.
knee and stiff for six ye ars, by the Eoei8kI~Cto atasaTéSe-idrFna rd fRIs
use of three dozen boules of Min- oten m ar Te StlO. otGe of TO elLs.

ard's Liniment can walk as well as AStar luatnguflammer StOlB , SJ LB, titIo CLOC

ever. In cases of long standing,
perseverance and quantity is r-plIo, e*c, _ _ . . in I 0,LI0

Supplled bi' lhe St. Luko's Ohapter or the < naoC .
quired. A single bottle wilI seldom tn . > op ST. JORN mm EVÂNGELIT COM
cure in obstinate cases. APPIY ta S. J EI 278 St, Urbain street, Pape e. & Whe.BIO statoueu-. S i * I

PLontreal, Que. Omnees and W&rehOUgt: suasR BERST I

Praise, when the reasons for it N.B.-ChaloeePaienu, BaptismalSheU a 7,5 and S CP-IG ST., MONTRE, L LY fflR MMNUFACRING W

are given, is double praise; cen- &o.,ofooretdesign,eaubemadetoorder 1 FRONT ST., TORONTO. i i,,
unddrOar Mnprlntendenaf.

sure, without the reasons for it, isy 1ýcCad oeXU:mN ut nCu elonly half censure. CORPU e and note M ile:wiîhout the reasonsc fo iLL raisl cur Iob aeeiy SpanfavALESO M ILL> WI PSO QILS n-oDtonCrcBe
ont~ seiéariin ditay WD,.o MILL o'- ellnion il. neneely Bell Co0.

Gl ten n dg mai Diaeti Foo M gy:- Ie(fctI oGIaed teoq n dBmrly to reduce the amount orfti, but by WABTIEID OTANPS.- SUCCESSOB.-9 TO
are tn uab f the source of obeiy indice a

Dy radical cure Of the dieae. M r. B. ritaira 1 wiUl psy (rom le10 MNEY IBRT
. >mdC~ildzm'ano chare whatever. An personrclaor 16 sache fer Old PO@tL MEEL!g KMERY

F free from el mu obitan hi4 Canada,&
Six lb to c s and clegymen conta b over pes.iIr t* P 1 e1

WliO. à SEWbu.to* ." and United States,
Scharg. ForallfamiyOy thos ued b TROY N.Y., U.S.A.

fre. ond for circulart (10t P. swn1847 adr an onusactre a stperor quai ty of BELLPW ' a f f Ms"I weeno14 and 1869 are
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Must have some Knowledge of "THE8HE HERDS A MS.
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TEMPEMANCE COLUMN.
HOW TO CONDUCT A TEM

PERANCE MEETING.

We take the following extraci
from an admirable letter signe
J.H.T. published in The Record
on the debateable question, How
to conduct a Temperance meeting
with the greatest prospect of sue

"l As an abstainer for more thar
forty years (life), and the son oi
one of the early wOrkers in th
cause, I beg leave te give a little o
my experience as to the right sori
of Temperance meeting.' Tem.
perane wark, if it s to lst, muai
be a religions wark, sud long be
fore the C.E.T.S. was founded, c
Gospel Temperance thought of, I
was accustomed as a boy to attend
Temperance meetings founded by
my father, who, though squire o
the parish, and not a clergyman
opened themu with prayer and read
ing of the Bible, and thus gave
the right tone to all that followed
Subsequent experience has shown
me that this is the only kind tha
really takes hold, and does per
manent good. Temperance 'en-
tertainments' with comie songs.
&o., are in about as bad taste ai
anything that it is possible to
imagine. Open and close the meet
ing with part of the admirable
little service supplied by the C.E
T.S.; read a few verses of Sorip
ture, almost always the Epistle
and Gospel of last or next Sunday
wilI supply something that beari
upon the many-sided Temperane
question; this, with five minutes
exposition, gives a 'note' ta the
meeting. In a large town where ]
had a share in beginning C.E.T.S.
work some ten or eleven years ago,
the chairman and I were the re.
gular speakers svery month for
about three years, and, judging by
the crowded room, holding over
300, the people did rnot tire of it.
We had a Temperance song or
hymn out of the C.E.T.S. book b-
tween the speeches to make a
variety. Nor need anyone think
thatthe meetinge were dull. Stories
only a week old and points out of
the daily papers were largely used.
Pathos and humour are very near
together in life and in the heart,
and there ean be plonty of the lat-
ter in a good speech without weak-
ening the religions tone of the
whole. After thres years, when a
good number of workingmen had
joined us, I instituted 'five minute'
speeches from working mou-
'Temperance Pille- we called them
-and they were a vast success.
The Sripture-reader stationod near
the door sent up to me a list of
Temperance men in the room, and
from these a few were called up ta
speak and pulled by the coat tails
when time was up. I recolleot
after one of these meetings a lady
ooming up to the platform and say-
ing ta me, 'I come from anotherFarieh where our meetings are a
failure; we have tried amusing the
people, but they don't come: what
le tie secret of your succeass?' I
replied, 'The secret lies in this:-
Mske Temperance work a religions

thing ; lot the Gospel bo heard in
the speeches; have recitations, &o.,
in a small way if you like, but let
everyone remember that the meet-
ing is of a religion character.' I
am certain that this is the right
view to take of the question. _Do
not let us clergy go in for amusing
the people; they can do that for
themselves without our aid. Our
work is higher; it je ta show them
il all times the attracting, healing,
and elevating power of the Cross
of Christ. There is, however, an
important adjunct ·to the emperr-
ance meeting which should net be
passed over without notice. Ra-

b membering the lonoliness of the
working mon who leaves his old
boon companions, and the power of
temptation in snob a case, we in-
stituted a 'Bartiabas n'Society' of
men, whose business it was ta seek
ont their brothors, as Barnabas
songht San], and to be 'sons of cou-

Ssol ation ta thom.
We divided the parish under dif-

serent letters of the alphabet each
man taking a section, and after
sch Temperanoe meeting the work-

ing man who was A, or B, &c.. ro-
ceived the name of any new main

- ber living in the district which ho
had undertaken. His business was
to look after sncb a one immadi-
ately, be a friend ta bum, and bring
bina ta the next meeting; this plan
aise succeeded well, and largely
halped our meetings."

To this Canon Ellison desires to
add his own experience, one of fif-
teen yeare at Windsor. The meet-
lugs there were " arranged on a pro-
cisely similar plan to those which
J. H. T. describes, and with sirnilar
results. He is confident that any
gentleman who will make trial of
real Temperance rescue work of
this character, will never afterwards
place hie roliance on ' entertain-
monts,' however desirable it may
be te dovote an evoning to them oc-
casionally. ' The weapons of our
warfare are not carnal, but mighty,
through God, to the pulling down
of strongholds.' "--The Temperance
Chronicle, London, Eng.

BE REVERENT.

In many of our churches as soon
as the last word of the bon ediction
has been uttered by the offliating
minister there is on the part of the
congregation an uneomly rush for
the doors, as if the place were on
fire and the people tbought their
vary lives depended upon boing
first to escape from tho building.
Ta the onlooker it bas the appear-
ance of great irreverence, or ut the
least, of thoughtlessness. As a
slight corrective of this bad habit,
and to afford to those who dosire it
a moment of undisturbed dovotion,
the custom has been introduced in
some of our churches of sînging
after the benediction, while ail are
still on their knees.

ozzo
00OJLfXION

imparti a brlUant trpenaythe skIa. ta
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SAULT STE. MARIE 6ANAL.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SE ALED TENDERS, addressed te the
îq underslg ed and endorsed "eTenders

for the Sait gste. Marie Canal," will be re-
celved at tbi0 ffice until 1h - arrivai of th
Osetern and western mails, on TUJE8DAY,
the 2lrd day ef October ne, for the form-
ation and constructionx 0f a Canal on the
Canadian aide or the river, tbrough the Is-
land or St Mary.

Tha works wili bo let In two sections, one
of which will embrace the formation of the
canai through the island ; the construction
oflocks,&c. The other the deepening and
widening of the chaonel-way at both ends
oftte canal; construction of pions, &c. "r

A °Map ef th locality, together with plans
and specifications or the works, can be seen
at th aoffce on and atter TU ESDAY, tbe
9th day of October, next, where printed
forma of ender can aiso be obtai. A
lik Clas et Informaion, relative te ttce
wrkes, can be seen at the ofnce of the Local
Ofileer in the Town or Sanît Ste. Marie,
Ont.

Intending contractors are requested te
bear in mind tuat tenders wlii not be con.
sidered unies made strictîr In accordance
with the printed forme and be accompanied
by a letter stating that the porson or por-
sons tenderiug have canefully mxam[nedr
Vhs locatv and he nature ef the material
tound in the trial pits.

In the case of firme, there muet be at-
tached the actuaI signatures of the flli

m the nature e the occuration sad re-
aiuc of eche member e1 tte saine ; and

rurther. a bank deposig receipt for the surm
o! $20,000 must accompany the tender for
the canal and locks: ar'd a bank deposit
receipt for ihe sam or $7,5W nmut accoma
Pl',ny the tender for Ibo doepening and
wdening o the channel-way ai both ends,
piers, &oc.

The repettve depoait receipte-cheques
wil l e s ac etd-must be endorsed
over te the Min r c Bailways and Ce-
nais, and will be forfeited if the party ten-
dsrleg delil e min rg bita contract for
-tte wonks, at the rates sud on the terme
stated In the ofrer subinîtted.

The depesit, recelpt thus sont will be re-
tured te the respective parties whose ten-
ders are not accepted.

This Deparîment dos net, hevever, ble2d
Itsell te accepi th lest or sny tenders.

A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canale,
Ottawa, st August, 1887. 516-8

ST. LAWRENCE CANAL8.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

S EÂLED TENDERS, addresmd tae he
ný ndersigined and .ntioriid "lTender

for the St. Lawrence Canais," wIl he re-
celveri at tbl. office unt-il the arrivai o! the
easteru and western m"alson TUERDÂT,
the 25th day of September next, for the
eoJ2truotion of two Icne and the deepen.
i g and enlargmnt of the upper entrance
athe Gai oa Canal. And fer the deepsu-
Ing asud onla-rgonint eftVhs ammmii level
o! thé Cornwall Canal. Thc censtructien
fa new lock mi mach of the three Inteero

lock stations on the Cornwali 'anal be-
tween the Town of Cornwail and Mapie
Grove; the deepening and widening the
channel way e! the Canal; construction o!
bridges, &o.

A map of each of the localitiea togmhber
with plans and specifications of the respect-
liy werks, se o seen on snd aler Tuesda
thm 111h dey of September nt, at ibis of-
Iloc for ai lths workei, sud for the respective
works ai heo feollwiug mentloned places:

For the workis at Galops, at the Lock-
keeper'.f foue, Galops. Fordaepeiagtue
smmmit levai et the Coruwall Canai, ai
Dickinson's LandIng- ana for the new
lchak, &oc., ut lookstatlons Nos. 18, 19 and 20
t the Town of Corrwall. Prictedform of

tender cau bu obtained for the respective
works at the places mentiond.

In tue case o! lirms there must be atiach-
ed the actusi signatures of the fuli came,
tbm0 nature of te occupastion and neaidence
of ench member of the sane, and further, a
bau/c depostt recel» t for Vhe sein ef S6,000
nust acompany the mender fer the Galops
Canal Works, and a banc cepoaft receipt
for tbe ain of ,2,Mo0 for each section of tue
works on the summit Jevel o the Cornwall
Canal; and for esen of the loch sections on
the Cornwall Canal a banc deposit receipt
for thc suma of $4,000,

The respective depoti rceeip "s-cbmquee
will noV 6e accmped-mnust be eudorsedý1
ovar to the Minisiter or allways and Ca-
nais, and wlll te ferra Ited. If the panty jen-
ering declnes entering mb contraci for

tueerrks at ie rates and on the terni
stated le the eller subxnitted. The deposit
reoeipts thus sent In wilî be returnied to the
respective parties WhosO tenders are not
ace p td.
Tkis.Dmpartament d-os net, hewever, hlnd
talf ta acoept the lowest or any tender.

By erder,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Depatmmn cf ecretcry,Department or Railwaysand cn'a 1- 
Ottawa, Sta August.1els. S17-s
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NEWS AND N TES,

TO THE DEAF.

A person cured of Deafness and
noises in the hd4d of twenty-three
years' standing by a simple rem-
edy, will seds description of it
niaE ta any person who applies to
NIoHoLsoN, 30 St. John street,
Montreal.

Every person bas two educations;
one which he receives from others
and one, more important, which he
gives to himself.

A&I>vCE Te WOTN US.

Mn. WINsLOw's SoothingSyrup
should always be used for chidren
teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allys all pain,
cures wind colic, and i the best re-
medy for didSnoea. 25c a bottte.

Commending a right i a obeap
substitute for doing it, and with
this we are too apt to satisfy our-
selves, '

There is no remedy top of the
earth that possesses so much real
absolute merit as Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment It is both for internal
and external use and ¯is worth more
in a family than a seventh son.

Reward Offered ta any person
showing a case of headache, tooth-
ache, cramp, bruise, sprain, cough,
cold, croup, quinsy, hoarseness,
burns, or numbness of the limbs
that can not be cured by Minard'e
Liniment. It is good as a gargle
in diptheria and ulcerated throat,
and i perfectly harmless when
given according ta directions.

The years write their record on
human hearts, as they do on trees,
in hidden, inner circles of growth
which no oye eau see.

One single box of Parson's Pur-
gative PillS taken one a night will
rake more rich blood, and will
more effectually purify the blood
in the system than 010 worth of
any other remedy known at the
present time.

FOR RICKETS, MARASMUS,
AND ALL WASTING DIS-

ORDERS OF CHILDREN,
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, with Hypophosphites, is une-
qualled. The rapidity with which
children gain flesh and strength
upon it is very wonderful. " I have
used Scott's Emulsion in cases of
Rickets and Marasmus of long
standing, lu every case the im.
provement was marked."--J. M.
MAIN, M.D., New York. Put up in
50e and $1 size.

It is ensier ta live down a lie than
to talk it down. Jo

Sampson lost his strength ,nith
his hair. Hundreds of mon and
women lose their beauty with theirs,
and hundreds have saved their bair
from falling off, and many have
grown a beautiful head of hair by
using Minard's Liniment. It in
perfectir'clean and always cools
and refreahes the fevered head.

THAT OLD " BICH " AGAIN.

An old bachelor asserts that the
best and quietest 'way to revive a
lady when the faints is to begin ta
take down her hair: if it ain't her
own she will grab it in a jiffy. A
botter way to stop fainting and to
produce Hair of her own is ta use
Minard's Liniment.

The essence of true nobility is
neglect of self. Let the thought of

-self paiss in, and the beauty of grace
and action is gone, like the bloom
froml a soilod fiower.

CHURCH MUSIC

ANTHEMS,
TE DEU S,

SERVICES,
HYMN BOOKB,

&c,, &to., &o.

All the Muic used in the Services
of the Ohurch can be had from

J. L. LAMPILOUGI,
MUBIO.PUBLIrSHER AND DRALER,

BS enver HaU, Montreal.

5,000 COPIES SOLO
Roasons for Boing a Chulrohoian,'

By the Rev. Arthur Wilde Little
Rector St. Pad's, Portland, Me,

Neatly bognd In Cloth, 22 pages, Price
$1.10 by mail.

"One of the most perfect instruments for
seund Instruction concerning the Chureh
that tas teen nifered te Cburohmaen. The
whole temper of the book la courteous,
kindly and humble. This book ought to ta
ln the bands o! .very Cnurcbma. Of aIl

=bock 'pon this Important subjeet It le the~ot reaabie If. laspopular ad attracet-
ive na style, lu the best oes. We cern-
iend fi meut heartiiy toever Clergyman

for pereonal, heip, aud yaroebiai use. Wa
would, if vs could, piace copy lI the
bande o! nvery onomber of the Euglieh-
apeaking race. And we are aseured. tha

ee begun, i wlU te read wlth Intereet
trom preface teconclusion. Mo botter test
book cud be foud for a claiss of adults,
who deaire te gire a reaon for their !altb.
sud b. Chnromae-n tn reality.- Churet.
Record.

THE PATTERN LIFE.-Lessons
for the Children from the Life of our
Lord. W. Chatterton Dix. Illus-
trated. Price, 51.50.

At the end of each chapter are questions,
and ail is written in a simple and interest-
ing style suitable for children, and a most
valuable aid to any mother who cares te
train her children In religions truth.

SADLER'S COMMENTARY ON
- ST. LUKE, which bas been so anxiously

looked for, bas ai iset taon lsened, and
orders eau uow be iilied prcznptlr.
Price $2.42 incudlng estage.
largor than the preced ng volumes of
hi C mnentary, and le seld fifty centsb1gber.

THE GOSPEL AND PHILOSO-
PHY.-The Rev. Dr. Dix's new book.-
Belng a connse o! lectures dellvored lu
Triny Chape' Ne York, bas ten re-

clvy Priet_0

PLATN PRAYERS FOIR CITLD-
REN.-By the Bev. Geo. W. Douglas,
D.D., te the best book of private devo'
tions for ch Idren. Price4 cents, cloth,
and 25 cents paper covera.

The above may be ordered from
'The Yonr churemna ce.,

Mrlwaukee, 'Wts
Or thzca;h tlxg ohssrch Guargffaee.

THE METHODISTS AND THE
CHURCH. 0F ENGLAND,

(Paper, 99 p.p.)
A Review of the position of Wesley and

of Weleyanism, (otherwise Methodism,
relatively to the Churohj a mont useful
Tract for general oirculation.

Single copies sc. Address
F. c. IRELAND

Lachute, .Q.

SPECIAL RATE

FOR PAROCHIAL CLUBS.
In erder to do our p art towards

securing the 10,00 subscribers
which we desire, we renew our
offer of

20 Papers to 0 ' Address for $16
Cash with order-or go ce nts per an !

we--.ow is the time to Subscribe
The bet Church of England paper
or about ljc. per week.

PAROCHIAL

Missions to the Jews IFund,
PATRONS .- Archblshop of (ant.erbury.

EarNelson, BishopS of Lndon,W'nchester,
Durhain, Lincon, Salisbury. hes er,
Oxford. St. Asapb, Lichtileld, Newcastle.
Truro, Bedford.

PREIDNT :- The Dean of!.Llehfield
D.D.

ComaITTEE :-Deans of St. Paul's, York,
LiandarrWindsor, ArchdeaconsofStafford.
Ely, Direnater. Canons Baioy, D.D.. Puc*
kle, Douglas. I. B. W. Churton, A. J. In-
g , Rae . A. Edershelm D D, J. H.

nowden, J. S. Watson, F. karrer, R. C.
Billing W. Baliey. R. M. Blakison J, W.
Hiks,. A. Rdpath, W. Lovel, ts.J4 J
Copeman, Eeq., J.C. Moberly, Esq., ana F.

odgssen, Esq.
BON.-SEORETARIES :-Rev. Sir James E.

Phlie Bart.. Vicarage Waronnrster Ca-
non ýulton 1 vne îaao ~sns
Rev. J. G. beed, Arundel louse, Thames
Embankment, London.

CANADIAN BRANCH.
President :

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

Committee : The Archdoacon of
Guelph, The Archdeacon of ]Kings-
ton, The Provost of Trinity College,
Rev. J. Langtry, Rev. A. J. Bron-
hall, Rev. Canon Norman, Rev. J.
D. Cayley, Rev. E. P. Crawford,
Rev. C. H. Mockridge, Rev. G. C.
Mackenzie, Rev. F. R. Murray, Rev
M. M. Fothergill, L. H. Davidson,
D.C.L., Q.C.

General Secretary: Rev. J. D.
Cayley, Toronto.

Generat 2reasurer: S. J. Mason
Esq., Hamilton, Treasurer D. & F
Mission Board.

.Diocesan Treasurers: Tho Secre
tary-Treasurers of Diocesan Synods

Diocesan Secretaries:
Toronto-Rev. J. D. Cayley, To-

ronto.
Montreal-L. H. DavidsOn, D.C.L.,

QGC.. Montreal.
Quebec-Rnv. M. M. Fothergill,

Qnebec.
Ontario-Rev. W. B. Carey, King-

ston.
Niagara-Rev. B.

Hamiliton.
Nova Scotia-Rev.

Halifax.
Huron - Rev. O.

Brantford.
Fredericton-Rev.

Shedia.

G. Sutherland,

F. R. Murray,

G. Mackenzie,

F. W. Vroom,

Excelsior Package
J DY¯ES !

Are unequalled for Simplicity of use
Beauty of Colot-, and large amount

of Goods each Dye will color.

Thaso colors, are aupplied, namoly :
Yellow, Orange. Eosine, (Pink) Bismarck

Scarlet Green, Dark Green, Liglit Blue,
Navy llue, S-'al Brown Brown, Black,
Garnet, M agenta, Slate, P um, Drab, Pur-

Violet, Maroon, Old Gold. Cardinal,
n, rison.

The above Dyca are prepared for s8lk,
Wool, 0uton, Feathers Hair. Pape, Bask-
et Wood. Liquida, and a11 ki nds of Fancy
Work Only Scantsa package.

Sold by ail first-class druggosts and Gro.
cote ani Wholesale by

THE EXCELSIOR DYE CO,
C. HARRISON & CO.,

ifetr Cambridge, King's Co, N.S.

Drink, weary Pilgrim, drink, I say
St, Leaon drives all ills away.

MONTAEAL, 8th May, 1888,
A. POULIN, Esq., Manager St, Laon

Water Co., Montreal:
DEAR StR,-It afrords me great plessure

to state that recently I have used St. Leon
Water (as per four printed directions), with
the most gratlfylng reaulits.

Fromn my exper lnce I eau consolon-
tiously recemmend the Water as invalua-
bie.

Your truiy
.. MACDIARMTD.

READ THIS
TO ANY OF TUE CLERGY OR

LAITJY enuding $5, for rivE
new Subscribors te the CHURoH
GUAR.DIAN, we -will send a copy
of Bitshop Spalding's new and
udmirable work, ontitied 'THE
CaURcOa ANI ITs APosTOLIoC
M1NsTaRY." Price6$1.

THE CHUReH GUARDIAN,
P. 0. Box 504,

"OUR FOREST CHILDREN."
Publislid in the Interests of Indian edu-

cation and clvillization-Issued nonthly-
10 cents a year.

Tho (jbrlstrnaq Nuilaber, 18 aeswt
cover, fui] s liiutrated wi original
akelu'hes. Price iGO.

For 25c- n wii send you the hrietmas
umbrr sud On cupy or Our Foret Chil-

arren Il i Il feouh rn8a8For 0115 dollar ire wiii send 12 captes Oah
month to one addraspi for eue year. Cbid-
ren can eaaliy clear 20 cents y getting us
12 subacr.bers at 10 eits eacb, and eending
us one dollar. Adidrs

REV. E. F. WILSON,
Shingwaauk reni

28-8 iSsu t Ste. Marle, but

Illostiative Saniple Fiee

HEAL THYSELFI
Mo not expsna hundreds cf dollars for adver-

tlasd patent medicines at a dolar a botte, ana
drznoh yonz syisui with nausens siope that

poison the blond, but pUrchase the Great and
Standard Medical Work, ,ntitled

SELF- PRES ERVÂTION.
Three hundred pages, substantial bindIng.

Oo',alns more than ons hndna inniuhu psab-
sariptions, snbraoiîg &iR the vegetabit nasSe
la the Pharmaoopeia, for all forma of sireS and
soute diaeasei, beaide being a standard eiest
and Popular Medicai Treatise, a I .usheli Phy..
souan in fact. Prios onuly Si by mail, poutra±L
saled in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTR&TEP BAMPLE F TO ALL,
yonng ana middle agsd mon, for th, zut ias
days. Sand no Or oi this o*4 for you 1»1

-vers.oe it agn. Addreis er. W FASPE,
4 ani*uh t.,Boston, Eaus.
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Bishop's , College,
L:BNNOXVILLE.

oiahselmaa Term-Lectures begin on
September 13th.

Jlatriculation and Examination for
Relu Scbolarahip.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 11TH, at 9 A,.

BISHOP'S COLLEGE SCHOOL,
REOPENS ON

SATURDAY, SEPT. 1ST., 1888.
For Full Information concerning College

and School mpplto the Secretary, the or-
fiee, Blshop's alege,.Or to

Rev. Thos. Adams, D,.EL.,
PRINCIPAL AND RECTOR,

Lennoxville.
106

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
FORT HOPE, ONTARIO.

Visitor-The ]Right Reverend the Lor
Bishop of Toronto.

Hlead Master-The Rev. C. J. S. -hthunIl
M. A., DX.L., ith a staff or elgbt asistaE
mastera.

A. Church Boarding School for Boyl
based upon the Englilsh Public School sy'
tem. Large and comfortable building
beautitl chapel; tweuty acres of Land o
"t1111 ground. overloolcing 1 ale Ontarli
The n t terb wiil begin on Thursdsy, 1h
811h Saptambar.

The Bechool Calendar, containng fut
ticulars raspectlflg tees, studios &0., wIMl
sent on appiication te the Head Master.

15-0

8T. CATHERI NES HALL
AUGUSTA, MAINE.

Diocesan School for_ Girls'
The Bishop of Maine, Ysitor.

Rev. W. Gwynno, Rector; Miss C.
W. Allen, Principal.

Llxnitud to thinty-flve Boarders. Mosi
healthul climats; Malaria unno wn.

Grounds aight acr. o.

Christmas Term Begins Sept. 19th.
u-smos.

TUE

:Rectory SChool
FRELIGISBURG, P.Q.

CANON DAVIDSON, MA., Rector.

RE-OPENS SEPT. 4TH, 1888.

Church School for Boys. Home Infin-
ences.

Picturesque and healthful surroundings,
Extensive Grounds. Military Drill.
Preparation for College or Business life.

Address:
CANON DAVIDSON, M.A.

COMPTON LADIES COLLEGE,
COMPTON, P.Q.

The Diocesan College for the higher
Education of Young Ladies

re-opens on

Sept. 5th, 1888.
This Institution turnishes a Thoro h

Christian Education at the exceptiona y
low rate of fron $150 te P00, (aocording to
extras), par annun. It in uncer the man-
agement of a corporation aointedby the
Synod of the Diocese, the Lrd Bishop of
Quebe bein gPresident.

Band for Oit eular to

REV. 6. R. PARKER,
Honorary BErsar,

J une 19th,16M. oPton, PÂb,

I I c1P~f~ITE~m~7 lU

SEND TO

"CHURCI 8UARDIAN " OFFICE,

FOR A OOPY Or THE TOLLOWING 1

ALBO,
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